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Allston Landing is the choice of biotech firm Genzyme Corp. for its world headquarters
By Linda Rosencrance
Although December25 isafull twoweeksaway, Christmas has come early to the Allston Brighton community.
In a major coup for the entire city, Genzyme Corp., a
Cambridge-based biotechnology finn, announced on Friday that it will build a $75 million manufacturing plant/
world headquarters at Allston Landing. Construction of the
facility is scheduled to begin in April, 1992 and be completed by the summer of 1994.
At a press conference on Friday, Governor William
Weld, Lt. Governor Paul Cellucci, Mayor Raymond Flynn,
Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority (MTA) officials, as well as Genzyme
executives signed the official agreement to bring the firm to
Boston. Under the agreement Genzyme will lease the site
for 60 years at a base rent of about $300,000 per year once
work has been completed on the project's first phase.
"Genzyme is pleased to announce its decision to build
our state-of-the -art biophannaceutical manufacturing fa~~; " "'" 7" IIscon Lanaing site," said Henri A. Termeer.
president and CEO of Genzyme. "The initiatives by state
and local officials for manufacturing in Massachusetts has
Continued on page 26

Aerial view of Genzyme Corporation's new Allston Landing site.
Derek Szabo photo

Community Col's Pols for Col's

A-B residents speak out on proposed St. Col's closing

Col's, as well as the state of education in the
city of Boston.
Theresa Hynes, president of the Brighton
In light of plans by the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Boston to close seven el- Allston Improvement Association. said, "St.
ementary schools and six parochial high Col's has served the community well for
schools, including St. Columbkille - if it many years. Most people felt that it would
does not merge with one of the remaining continue to be a stable presence in the
Catholic high schools- the/ourna/ talked community. It's a great disappointment that
to some community people in Brighton the Archdiocese has other plans for the
Center about the possible closing of St. school."
Hynes went on
to say thatitappears
the city seems to be
abandoned by the
Archdiocese on the
educational level, as
well as on the medical level - i.e. St.
Margaret's Hospital
leaving the inner
city (Dorchester)
and relocating in
Brighton," she said.
Michael
Weisskoff said,
'Tm pretty concerned about the
state of education in
the city. There's
something about it
- children just
don't seem to be
learning there. They
don'tseem to betaking advantage of the
things kids ~eed to
Roseann Eliseo: It's awful Archdiocese is shutting down schools.
Continued on
Derek Szabo photo
page39
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Area poHticians rally 'round St. Columbkille
High School to keep it open
"If the school closes, the girls can al-

By Linda Rosencrance
State Reps. Susan Tracy and Kevin
Honan say they will do everything in their
power to help the students and the teachers
keepSLColumbkille(St.Col's)HighSchool
open.
"I feel it is my responsibility as an elected
official to work with the students and my
neighbors to help keep the school from
closing," Tracy said. "It's my obligation to
focus on the issues that affect the community and make us strong as a community.
And the Catholic Schools are a large part of
this community."
"I am a proud member of the St. Col's
alumni," Honan said. "My mother and my
sister also went to the school. St. Col's is
such and important mem bcr of our community, and it's certainly worth saving if at all
possible," he said.

N

s
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ways go to the Mount (ML Saint Joseph
Academy).," Honan said. "But the boys
would have to get on a bus and go to a school
outside of the community if they still wanted
to go to a parochial school or else go to
Brighton High School." ·
Several weeks ago the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Boston announced plans to
close at least five parochical high schools
including Mission High in Roxbury, St.
Gregory's in Dorchester and Cardinal
Cushing Central in South Boston, as well as
seven elementary schools in predominantly
urban areas.
St. Col's is also slated to close if it does
not merge with one of the remaining Catholic High Schools.
Sister Mary Jude Waters, director for the
Archdiocese Planning Committee, said over

Continiued on page 38
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BRooKLlNE REo CAB
Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
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Serving

•Allston •Brighton •Brook.line
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000

(anm;~
Outlet Store
Assorted Chocolates
2lb.Bag
Reg. $9.95
NOW$7.95

Coconut Clusters
2lb.Bag
Reg. $11.99
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Stars to benefit Fransciscan
Children's Hospital
Listening to the likes of Kim Carnes, Reba McEntire and
Harry Connick, Jr., to mention but a few, make beautiful
music this holiday season would put a smile on most
anyone's face. Making it happen isn't as hard as you might
think.
For the first time in the Boston area, "The Stars Come
Out for Christmas" - Volume III, a collection of traditional
Christmas songs recorded by top pop and country artists,
including the above mentioned, is available and all proceeds
benefit the Fransciscan Children's Hospital in Brighton.
"The Stars Come Out for Christmas" is available on
cassette tape for $7 .99 each and on compact disk for $12.99
each.
To order by phone, call the lviarketing & Public Affairs
Department at the Fransciscan Children's Hospital: 2543800, ext. 5690.

Choke alert
The American Lung Association of Boston warns to be
on the lookout, during the holiday season, for small objects
that can choke your children. According to the Lung Asso-

ciation, choking is the second leading cause of death in
children less than a year old, and the holiday season and
subsequent weeks are high hazard periods.
Everyone is urged to take precautions. Look for small
holiday-related objects that might choke a child - objects
such as pins, coins, small toy parts, balloons, apple peels,
eyes and buttons from dolls, wheels from cars, etc.
To receive a brochure on choking prevention and first
aid, call the American Lung Association of Boston at 2699720.

Holiday Carol Walk
The streets of Boston will be filled today with song and
merriment when The New England Home For Lillie \Vanderers will be joined by friends, families and singing groups
from local colleges and high schools for the first annual
Holiday Carol \Valk. The carolers will embark at 5:30 p.m.
from the lobby of The Tremont House Hotel, 275 Tremont
St., and walk to lviarketplace Center, adjacent to Faneuil
Hall, the site of The Home's \Vinter \Vonderland
Continued on page 3

Mort erates
are tile owest in
15 years.

NOW$9.59

Assorted
Candy Bars
Boxes of 24
Reg. $12.00
NOW$6.95

Delicious Truffles
Reg. 4 for $5.00
NOW 4 for $l.89

Now is the time to

decide about buying
a home or refiruincing
an existing mortgage.

~

LOTTERY

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in 15 years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing your

Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Dec. 7: 3032
Friday,Dec. 6: 1246
Thursday,Dec.5:9764
\Vednesday,Dec.4:9722
Tuesday,Dec.3: 5320
lvionday,Dec.2:8749

Megabucks:
Wed., Dec. 4: 6 10 21 25 29 40
Sat., Dec. 7: 5 6 13 16 31 42

,..........,.. existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CAIL 617-782-5570.

THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

Mass Cash:
Mon., Dec.2: 1015 27 32 33
Thurs., Dec. 5: 9 10 22 26 32
Mass Millions:
Tues., Dec. 3: 1019 30 33 36 37
(Bonus ball: 44)
Fri., Dec. 6: 1 3 4 21 29 45
<Bonus ball: 19)
PJa~· ~·our
001 r'li

numbers at
Liqtmr \fart:

.•

l~I

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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Continued from page 2
Skating Rink. It costs nothing to come out and sing, and
caroling sheets will be provided.
Singing groups joining The Home include The Radcliffe
Pitches, The Harvard/Radcliffe Callbacks & Opportunes,
and groups from Bedford High School and Tremont Temple.
Everything is free to one and all. Coffee Connection
coffee, courtesy of Au Bon Pain, will be served in the lobby
of The Tremont House Hotel, and hot chocolate, courtesy of
Mrs. Fields Cookies, will be provided at Marketplace Center. A Beantown Trolley will transport those unable to walk.
The New England Home For Little Wanderers, since its
founding as an orphanage in 1865, has grown to be a di verse
non-profit, non-sectarian private child welfare agency servingtheneedsoftroubledchildrenand theirfamilies. Through
a range of residential, day and community-based programs,
The Home ·provides the professional care and nurturing
environment which these children need to beat the odds and
build a better future. Annually, The Home's programs serve
over 900 children, ages 5 to 19, from various family, racial
and ethnic backgrounds. Private contributions help underwrite its programs.

Barrett wants guv's dough
In action taken shortly before its adjournment, the U.S.
Congress passed legislation preserving $109 million in
contested Medicaid reimbursements for Massachusetts according to a State House report. Current Weld administration estimates of non-tax revenues projected for the state do
not include the contested amount and can now be increased.
State Sen. Michael Barrett (D-Cambridge) and state
Rep. Susan Schur (D-Newton), co-chairs of the Joint Committee on Federal Financial Assistance, are calling on Gov.
Weld to provide $100 million in "regained revenue" to an
educational crisis fund and to protect senior citizens who
may be evicted from nursing homes.

Bearish on
Beacon Hill
"Charlie the Chari bear,''
the new mascot for The Eye
Research Institute (ER!) in
Boston, will make his debut
at "ChariToys," the holiday
gift store to benefit the ERI,
on Saturday, Dec. 14 from
lOa.m. to4 p.m. The store is
located at 99 Wets Cedar
Streeton the edge ofBeacon
Hill. Children will have the
opportunity to meet
"Charlie" and have their
photo taken with him.
"Charlie" will continue to
make appearances at the
store for the remainder of
the season.
"Charlie" was created as
a means for communicating
the message of eye disease
as a real problem among
thousands of children today.
"Charlie" wears glasses as a
symbol of the vision problems faced by these children
and their families.
Small
stuffed
"Charibears" have also been
created and will be available
for sale through the store
during the holiday season
and then directly from the
ERL The cost is $15, and
proceeds help fund research
projects of the ERI such as
The Children's Low Vision
Rehabilitation
Center
(CLVRC).
The Eye Research Institute was founded over 40
years ago by Dr. Charles L.
Sc,hepens and has recently

QUALllY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
I

"Charlie the ChariBear" makes his debut at ERI
"Charitoys," the store to benefit eye research.

iI

become affiliated with the Harvard Medical School to create
the world's largest eye research center. The ERI is dedicated
to basic, applied and clinical research training to enhance the
understanding, prevention and management of eye disease
and blindness. The Institute houses a professional and
technical staff of200 and is known for its numerous developments and achievements in the field of eye research.
Store hours for "ChariToys" are Wednesday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sunday, noon to4 p.m., with free parking on the weekends.
Items being offered include dolls, stuffed animals, toy
trucks and cars, games, books, clothing and more. New
brand name items are donated by top manufacturers and
offered to the public ata discount. All proceeds benefit The
EyeResearch Institute.
Continued on page 4
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$4.55
$6.30
$5.80
$7.60
$6.55
$8.55
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$9.20

$17.55

$10.45
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Gay's Flowers & Gifts
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• Fruit& Gourmet Baskets
• Dried Wreaths
Uniq.ue Gifc Items
• Exouc Plants
• Parties & Functions
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Domino's L::rge Pizza measures 15 inches - as
compared to Big Daddy's 16 Inch truly large pizza.
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ALLSTON
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$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

Compare ...

Member FDIC

254-0707

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One lum
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravagan.ua TM)
Large Loaded
(Extravagan.ua TM)

All pricu inclwde Mass. nw:ab tax

This is the year, if ever there was one, to protect yourself
for NEXT Christmas.
Save $5, $10, up to $20 a week and receive
the highest interest around
payable at completion for Christmas 1992.
H you've NEVER had a Christmas Club this is the year
to correct that slip-up!
"It's Smart To Be Thriffty"

• 221 NORTH HARVARD ST.

Domino's Big Daddy's

Pric's as o/ 912319 I at the Brighton J\ w ., J\ lls:o11 Domino·s

11

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER

!

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

r'~.

,(·

BETIER PRICE ...

Compare our Prices to Domino's

· ---- --- --. _,,_,
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INTEREST',' ~·

BEITER PrzzA...

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love
in Every Pi:!za

A

-----~e [Wigh~ateOn[irce !]WUota~ar ----•
"Fill Your

A

111

l

5 0 FF w I AD with 25 purchase
5
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The Post Office Alternative

contains savings of more than $98.

Continued from page 3

Boston College offers
rewards

Kids Daily Constitution

ORDER ANY

PIZZA or SUB

Papa Gino's of America, Inc. said it would once again
offer its "Kids Free Program" at the U.S.S. Constitution
Museum in the Charlestown Navy Yard throughout 1992.
Papa Gino's will pay the admission fee for all children,
accompanied by an adult, visiting the museum on Saturdays.
The U.S.S. Constitution Museum, located adjacent to
"Old Ironsides," offers young people the opportunity to
learn about the ship, maritime and American history, and life
at sea through hands-on activities.
Papa Gino's sponsorship is made possible through a
grant from its Children's Appeal Funds. To date the restaurant chain has donated over $1.5 million to local organizations.
For additional information and museum hours, call the
U.S.S. Constitution Museum at 426-1812.

"Food For Friends" during
the hoUdays

WIN.STON
FLOWERS
131 Newbwy Street
569 Boylston Street
The Mall at Chestnut Hill
457-4900

Thanks to Stop & Shop, shoppers will have an easy way
to help people from going hungry this holiday season. The
"Food For Freinds" coupon book - available in all Stop &
Shop stores until Jan. 4, 1992-offers shoppers the opportunity to save money and help the New England Food Banks
all at once. For every coupon redeemed, Stop & Shop will
donate 5¢ (up to $150,000) to the Second Harvest Food
Banks in New England, which includes the Boston Food
Bank. The coupon booklet also contains valuable information on hunger and what the food bank network is doing to
combat hunger in New England.
Coupons arc good through Jan. 4, 1992. The booklet

The second-year Boston College Achievement Scholars Program has made a difference for a number of B.C.
seniors whose academic ability exceeds their financial
resources.
Under the program, B.C. provides tuition remission
during senior year for juniors with a grade point average
(gpa) of3.5 or higher and a demonstrated financial need.
This year, 52 students have received awards; last year
there were 51 Achievement Scholars.

Pancake breakfast
The Teen Group of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church, 404 Washington Street, will sponsor a
pancake breakfast open to the public on Saturday, Dec.
14, from 8:30-11 a.m. Tickets may be purchased at the
door - $3 per person, children under 5 free. Proceeds
will benefitthe ministries of the church which include thP
Teen Group, the Community Supper, the Allston Brighton
Food Pantry. A photo with "Ole St. Nick" is available at
no extra charge.
The Teen Group is an 18 month old program of the
church, assisted by the Youth Fund of the City ofBoston
and is open to area young people ages 11-16. The group
meets on Friday nights at the church from 7-10:30 p.m ..
to provide a safe haven in which to meet, activities and
enrichmenl for all teens agreeing to abide by the code of
conduct of cooperation, mulual respect and helping each
other.
Come have a pancake breakfast, shop al the church 's
flea markel which is open from JO a.m.-4 p.m., and get
ready for Christmas.

Crystal clear hazard
Residents near B.C. have concerf)s over traffic patterns
which have re-routed the Crystal Transport buses

Breakfast I
The Best Hot & Cold Subs in Town
Homemade Clam Chowder
(Winner of South Shore Chowder Fest.)

CRTERING RND PRRTY PLRTTERS RVRILRBLE
Groceries. Doirv. Cigarettes.
Newsp:::ipers. Magazines

By Linda Rosencrance
A change in the traffic pattern at an intersection near
Boston College has some residents of the area questioning
the safety of such a move.
Recently- because of a fatal accident at the comer of
Colbourne Road and Commonwealth Avenue - the
Crystal Transport buses, that pick up students bound for
Boston College, as well as other traffic, have been rerouted to the 1079 Carriage Road area of Commonwealth
Avenue.

Until the accident, the traffic headed towards Boston
on Commonwealth Avenue could make a U-Turn at
Colboume Road and end up on Commonwealth, headed
toward Newton.
"We don't want those buses coming down our side of
the street," said Irene Blaustein, a resident of the Carriage
Road. "The buses as well as the other vehicles come down
the hill ata fast rate of speed. There are numerous children
and senior citizens in the area, and we want to keep them
from harm."

Continued on page 5

Call in Orders 562-0420

MAKE A SPLASH AT THE Y
Allston-Brighton

YMCA

782-3535

Register now for the Winter Session

Swimming, Gymnastics, Ballet, Scuba
and so much more
Registration begins December 9 - January 11
Classes Start January 6

Remember Enrollment is Limited

4 70 Washington Street • Brighton, MA 02135
r
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JOSEPH M. SMITH
as part of the coming year's capital improvement budget

Continued from page 4
Blaustein said Stephen Montogomery of
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services was working with the Boston Transportation Department (BTD) and Boston
College to come to some kind of equitable
solution to the problem.

"We get dozens of requests each year to
upgrade signals, but we only have so much
money to spend," Goode said. "We will
take a serious look at this intersection and
make a decision over the next few months.
If we do select this site as a one of our
projects, construction would begin in the
Blaustein and her neighbors have called spring of 1993 ... he said.
on Crystal Transport and Boston College to
assume the responsibility of installing traffic lights at the comer.
William Mills, assistant director of the Boston College Office of
Community Affairs, said
he and Montogomery
would be taking a look at
the bus route on Friday
and then making a decision about alternative
stops sometime in the
near future.
William Goode, of the
BTD ,
addressed
Blaustein's complaints,
saying that while the"No
U-Turn" sign placed at
the comer of Colbourne
and Commonwealth was
more than a short-term
solution, he could not say
whether the sign was a
permanent solution.

COMMUNllY Hf.AJ..TH CENTER
Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PI.ANNING)
NUIRITION
Bilingual
BASIC I.AB SERVICE
ff

Sta

Irunu:~ces Accepted:
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS ··
Tufta T .A.H.P.
US Health Care

~

NHP. AETNA Partners
Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK 01JES & 1llURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500

51 Stadium Way .
Allston, Massachusetts

HolidayValues_.~
And Selection At Rite Aid
•GIFTSETS•

HOUDAY
WliEATH

STETSON

18 INCHIBOXEO

AFTER SHAVE L0110N

699

AND
COt.OGNE
SPRAY-#930
PRE-PRICED
$9.96

JUMBO SATIN
ORNAMENTS

NOWONL Y

aos

.

199 .

100 MINIATURE

"I don' t really think
the volume of traffic generated by the sign is all
that great, but I do realize
it has resulted in an inconvenience to the neighborhood and that the residentsareconcemed about
their safety," Goode said.

!;!f!'f!SETA99
MUL~ORED..,.

HERSHEY'S
HOLIDAY
KISSES

Goode said his department would be looking
into the possibilty of upgrading the traffic signals
at Colbourne Road and
Commonwealth Avenue

REG.ORKISSE8

Wfflf ALNONDS
140Z.

199

WIND SONG

SPRAYCOUJGNE

~=~s99
PRE-PRICED
$12.50 NOWONt Y

KODAK GOLD
COLOR FILM

f/OOSPEED
.,.,...,

311EXP.

499

AVIANCE
NIGHT MUSK
SPRAYCOl.OGNE

~~
PRE-PFIJCED

$12.5" M>WOM.Y

8

99

HfALTH AND BfAUTYAID SAVINGS
Unconditional
love
soothes the soul like
nothing else can.

•••

Power lies in the office,
but a savvy person knows
the personality of the
leader is what drives it.

•••

It's easier to forgive
than it is to forget.

•••

Too often we condemn
first and try to understand later.

•••

Technology is only as
good as the repairmen
who can fix it when the
gadgets break.

•••

Don't let stress get the
best of you. You have the
power to manage it.

•••

·
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] COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

·
--....

6 4-7 OZ TUBE
OR TARTAR

Advil ~

Cold&Sinus
""

....... -.
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1•TMUT'I,

ARTMATIC
COSMETICS

"C" OR "I>' CELL
2PACKOR
O'OtT

SELEC TED ASSORTMENT

219

SINGLE

CONTROL
430Z PUMP

Values every day at Rite Aid

ADVIL
COLD&SINUS
CAPl.ET5

•91i11119•
•9IQl!ll••
suphedrlne

199

DURACELL
BATTERIES

20 ·5

269

SUAVE
HAIRCARE&
S TYLING
PRODUCTS EACH

99c

ATRA
•RITEAID
SUPHEDRINE
TABl..ETS
IOCl'S

169

~~£EJ?RIN ~ 99
CAPl.ET5 - S0'5

~

ATRA Pl.US. TRAC II
OR TRAC II Pl.US
BY GIUETTE
CARTRIDGES - IOS

499

17''1

SPEED STICK
ANn.PERSPIRANT
BY MENNEN
2 2SOZ

f!~lf IDS

.,

299

ISO'S

ALKA-SELTZER
TABl..ETS

ZEREX

3s9

RUFFLES
POTATO
CHIPS
.89¢
6oz bag

COKE
2 LITER
BOTTLE

the grass looks
greener on the other side
of the fence, it could be
the fertilizer that the
owner is spreading around.

Visit a Rite Aid Pharmacy Soon •.• Brighton • 399 Market St., Ph: 782-9612 Cambridge • 613 Massachusetts Ave., Ph: 354-3788 Taunton

C> 1991, Tribune Mecoa ServlC8s

• Taunton Mall, 1 Washington St., Ph: 823-7354

If

36'5

299

OR TEXACO ANTIFREEZE/COOLANT
GALLON

PRICES ON WEEKl Y SPECIALS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 9 THROUGH DECEMBER 15. 1991 •SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAll..ABl.E IN All STORES
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WORK, AUTO OR SPORTS INJURY

m

In Pain or Suffering from:

• Frequent Headaches
•Neck & Back Pain
•Arm & Leg Pain
•Numbness/Tingling

• Sprains, Strains
•Nervousness & Stress
•Shoulder & Joint Pain
•Knee & Ankle Pain

~E4~~~!~~:

Bolling along

AUTO, WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION & MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

0r.FrankBi1t,o.c.

GROVE
NEWS

After his At-Large City Council defeat a
month ago, Bruce Bolling looks back as well
as at what lies ahead for Boston

BANK

By John M McDonough
City Councilor Bruce C.
Bolling (Roxbury), one of
Boston's savviest and most
respected pols, will no longer
be practicing his art come
January after falling short in
his bid for an at-large seat on
the Boston City Council last
November.
Bolling, 46, has been on
thecouncilsince 1981. During that time, he served two
consecutive terms as its
president in 1986 and 1987,
and has been directly responsible for such legislative
achievements as: the Linkage Policy, which decrees
that developers can only
build on lucrative downtown
sites if they agree to develop
a parcel in one of the neighborhoods; the Boston Jobs
for Boston Residents Policy,
which mandates that on any
publicly-assisLCd construction project, 50% of the
workers must be from Bos-

RELEASE

GROVE BANK ACQUIRES BLUE IIlLL
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSE1TS, December 6, 1991 - Grove Bank
(NASDAQ: GROV) is pleased to armounce the acquisition of the three branch
offices and certain of the perfonning loans of Blue Hill Federal Credit Union,
effective as ofthe close of business Friday, December 6, 1991. All Blue Hill share
accounts will become deposit accounts of Grove and will be insured in full by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Deposit Insurance Fund of
Massachusetts. There will be no interruption in service to account-holders, and
all former Blue Hill branches will be open for service during normal banking
hours beginning, Saturday, December7,1991.
Thomas R. Venables, President of Grove Bank, commented as follows
on the acquisition: "I would like to extend a wann welcome to all Blue Hill
members who will now become valued customers of Grove. We are looking
forward to the opportunity to provide each of you with professional, high quality
banking services.
For the past eighteen months, Blue Hill has been operating under the
conservatorship of the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA). This
somewhat unusual transaction, in which a state-chartered savings bank acquired
a federally-chartered credit union, was possible in large measure because of the
high degree of cooperation exhibited by the various regulatory agencies involved: the NCUA, the CommissionerofBanks of Massachusetts, and the FDIC.
This solution for Blue Hill's customers is an example of the regulatory process at
its best, and I would go so far as to say that it appears to represent an
entrepreneurial approach by regulators and government to problem-solving."
With total assets of $256 million and a capital-to-assets ratio of 9.4%,
Grove currently operates four banking offices in Brook.line, Brighton, Newton
and Natick. The acquisi Lion ofBlue Hill will add offices in Brookline, Framingham
and Stoughton. Total deposit accounts being assumed aggregate approximately
$104 mill ion; total loans and other assets being purchased are approximate! y $79
million.

Bruce is still Bolling along despite his recent city council
election defeat.

ton; and the Gun Amnesty Resolution, which established
Continued on page 24
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Questions about this acquisition may be directed to
Grove Bank headquarters at (617) 738-6000
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Gomez Addams (Ra ul Julia), obviously, received excellent training from his w ife M orticia.
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Christina Ricci as Wednesday steals an otherwise pale
Addams Family
••
By Henry Miller
Complete with corny, predictable humor, The Addams
Family remains true to the orig inal sit-com concept: pain-
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fully stupid story lines make appropriate foundations for
silly comedy. This aside, the film has its strong points, and
the cast is, as should be expected, excellent.
The cinematography, especially the scenes in
Continued on page 8
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Addams Family

Fai.r to Mid/er

Continued from page 8
which Thing dominates, is at times exciting an often adds to
the hilarity. Thing, the ubiquitous, body-less appendage
snaps, runs and comes to a screeching halt from one scene
to the nexL Deviating from the original, this hand jitters,
runs and jumps as opposed to its predecessor which craw led
painfully along.
First-time director Barry Sonnefeld, who has done cinematography for the Coen brothers, has the camera following Thing around as it dashes through the mayhem of the
Addams family's life.
Angelica Huston, as the masochistic temptress, Morticia,
has the lulling voice of an angel which with the reception of
pain becomes increasingly soothing. Raul Julia is every bit
as dramatic, debonair and gallant as his antecedent. One
moment displaying his prowess in the art of fencing, and in
the next succumbing to the inviting seductions of Morticia,
Julia does justice to the lunacy of the original.
Christopher Lloyd portrays the estranged and the reunited brother, Uncle Fester. The pinheaded, waddling
Fester is dominated by his evil, extortionist mother, and is
employed by her in the role of thug. Their Oedipal relationship seems to have been established more for the sake of
appealing to the masses' desire for sick humor than for its
story advancement qualities- of which there arc few-- and
comes off as superfluous, cheap and poorly executed.
One of the many flaws of this plot is that the biological

relationship between mother and son is left unintentionally
ambiguous. An attempt is made at the end to tie this story up
neatly, but its failure to do so only serves to further sabotage
the already weak, makeshift plot.
Christina Ricci, as the sadistic Wednesday, is the surprise of the film. In contrast to her mother, this child derives
pleasure from inducing pain rather than receiving it. Pugsley,
the pathetic recipient of her torturous games and experiments, is perfectly content with the role of dupe. Her wide
eyes and expressionless face help promote the image of
blossoming seductress while simultaneously creating a
miniature replica of her mother.
Ultimately, this film comes off as nothing more than a
faint copy of the original with better special effects. Yet, one
of the most enduring qualities of the original, which debuted
in 1964 and ran for two years, was its lack of slickness.
Addapted from the macabre and darkly humorous cartoons of Charles Addams, The Addams Family has become
a wonderful piece of Americana that cannot be improved bu
modem technology. The black and white medium lent itself
well to the ethereal, surreal and dusty, old set. It produced a
sense of abandonment and dilapidation that its successor
lacks. However, the film and cinematography are worth the
price of a matinee ticket.
Rated Rat the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Without Bette Midler
For The Boys is just
another USO flick
**1/2
By Nicki Glasser
• Mark Rydells' attempt to make an epic, while
rating high in entertainment value, wit, writing
and casting was like an overpacked suitcase filled
with goodies that you just can't close. Trying to do
too much in too little time. The second half of the
movie changed tones so drastically the viewer was
left confused - was this a serious comedy or
heavy war drama? All said and done, Bette
Midler's stunning, charismatic performance as
Dixie carries one through the movie with many
laughs and real emotion.
The movie opens with Dixie getting her first big
break from her uncle, who invites her to work with
the famous Eddie (James Caan) on a USO tour for
World War Il troops. Eddie is a basically
Continued om page 9
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Billy Bathgate** 1(2 ... Sorry, but buying Dustin Hoffman
as hood-on-the-wane Dutch Schultz just didn't cut it- but
the Click's not half bad. The tale of a kid, Bathgate (Loren
Dean, and his infatuation and, ultimately, aversion to mob
machinations, is a moody, atmospheric work, which despite
its pretensions is no GoodFellas.
Rated R at the Copley Place
Cape Fear*** ... De Niro and Nolte in the roles originated
by Mitchum and Peck, respectively. Director Martin
Scorsese, hands down, the best director on any Hollywood
lot, today, takes the original and adds his own kinks to it with
characteristic panache.
Max Cady (De Niro) released from the slammer after a 14year tenancy for rape goes a callin' on his lawyer (Nolte)
who scuttled evidence that might have acquitted him. And
what he's got planned isn't exactly social.
Rated Rat the Paris, Harvard Square and Circle.
Dead Again *** 1(2 ... Make no mistake about it, Dead
Again is first and foremost an entertaining movie buoyed by
the charismatic performances of its ensemble cast No one
will ever ascribe to it the term "logical" simply because it is
not. Try picking out all the dizzying loose ends and inconsistencies and you'll wind up stuck in the theater until Kevin
Branagh (its star and director) decides to make another

Mid/er

movie. (This is his second movie; his first - Henry V -was
made in 1989). It really doesn't matter in this tale of a
woman with amnesia (Emma Thompson) who turns to a
Tinsel Town gumshoe Mike Church (Branagh) to help her
find herself. It does get more than a tad convoluted, at times,
with notions of reincarnation and murder and parallel tales
but it's all worth it, making Dead Again a must-see and
helping it escape a fate of being calledjustanother tale about
reincarnation.
Rated R at suburban theaters.

Ernest Scared Stupid* ... A troll turns kids into these little
wooden dolls and Ernest (Jim Vamey) with the aid ofEartha
Kitt, as a wacko psychic, tries to save the world. This movie
has as much to do with humor as the Senate Judiciary
Committee has to do with honor.
Rated PG at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.
Franki,e and Johnny ** 1(2 ... Almost as good as the one
that Elvis and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The Beverly
Hillbillies") made in the '60s. This one, directed by Garry
"Laverne and Shirley" Marshall, tries to match Al Pacino
(he's a short order cook) and Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a
waitress) as the hungry-for-love duo. And sometimes it
even works. More often than not, it doesn't and you find
yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy
Continued on page 13
Dixie, widowed at the beginning of the movie, her
husband killed in World War II, is left with a small son, who
then grows up and winds up a soldier in Vietnam.
Overall, the great laughs, music, dance and fast-paced
story, intertwined with the seriousness of war, relationships
and loss, made for an exciting, enjoyable flick to watch. But
what one will really remember is Midler's spark and talent
which reaches out beyond the screen, probably one of her
best performances to date. Swaggering, singing and dancing, she clearly walks away with the show and makes For
The Boys worth seeing.

Continued from page 8

shallow, emotionally introverted, woman chaser. Teaming
up with Dixie, a spunkie, outspoken, independent woman,
evokes a tension-filled, yet very successful team. Unfortunately, Caan is a little too shallow, leaving out the more
substantive possibilites for Eddie's character. As he says in
the movie, "I'm only a song and dance man"; still one can't
help but be disappointed in his shallow and unmemorable
performance. Next to Dixie, Eddie is flattened like a Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters
pancake.

For The Boys takes one
on a bumpy but funny carpet
ride through World War II
and both the Korean and
Vietnam wars, all of which
Dixie and Eddie tour and
perform for the soldiers. The
movie wraps up with Dixie
and Eddie as senior citizens.
Well over 30 years of time.
The insight into what real
life USO war performers,
most notably Bob Hope, face
- the overall danger, death,
air raids, etc. - was well
integrated to an otherwise
en tertammg
corned y.
McCarthyism was even included when Dixie's uncle
gets blacklisted, leaving
Eddie with no choice but to
fire his writer and friend of
16 years.
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PUBLIC SKATING -Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 &
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Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 •Skate rentals available.
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MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS
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By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900)
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place name on waiting list.
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The name says it all: India Quality
By Henry Miller
Housed in a cozy walk up at 536 Commonwealth Ave.,
Kenmore Square, India Quality provides an alternative
cuisine that even the most conservative of diners will
thoroughly enjoy.
The space is small, yet it manages to combine a quietly
ornate decor with the soft pinning of the sitar to create a crisp
warmth and charm. From the electric red flowers that top
each table and emit a radiance which softens still further the
already subdued atmosphere to the non-traditional wall art,
India Quality provides the most comfortable and esoteric of
environments for eating.
To begin the meal a variety of appetizers are offered.
From Vegetable Pakora (mildly spiced, deep fried fritters, 5
pieces) to Fish Pakora (sliced boneless tender fish marinated in a mixture of spices and then dipped into chick pea
batter and deep fried), these appetizers are exotic and tasty
and more than filling. For the more experimental, or those

who just can't decide and would like to try a little of
everything, a mixed snacks plate is available and a savory
solution to the dilemma.
Ah, the breads! To dine in an Indian restaurant and forgo
this delight would be nothing less than sacrilegious. India
Quality prepares a special Mint Paratha that is as out of the
ordinary as it is delicious. A layered bread stuffed with mint
and cooked with soy bean oil, one portion of this bread is
substantial enough for two and goes espcciall y well with the
tangy tamarind sauce.
The Lassi-Sweet, a delicately sweet yogurt drink flavored with sugar and rose water, is the perfect complement
to any meal. Without the cloying, heavy consistency of a
shake, its richness will satisfy and refresh while preparing the palate for the succulent flavors and textures
of the food.
Served with appetizers is

RESTAURANT • LOUNGE • MUSIC ROOM
1280 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MA

a wonderful array of chutneys, the most mild of which is the
tamarind sauce. A tangy, liquified sweet and sour condiment, this tart sauce doesn't overpower; quite the contrary,
it complements any of the breads and appetizers, rice and
meats with a subtle zest.
The mint chutney, a spicy, refreshing condiment, adds
just the right amount of snap to any of the fried side dishes
and appetizers. This can also be blended with rice or spread
on bread to help bring out the subtle flavors and complement
the textures of both.
For the vegetarian, the Mushroom Sagg is a must. Fresh
mushrooms cooked with fresh spinach, Indian spices,
Continued on page 11
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Served w/salad, rice pilaf, veg. and pita bread and butter
(Lamb/Chicken Kabobs & Schnizel excluded) Not Valid w/any other speciaVpromotion

Samples
from
our menu:
& Specials

Grilled Chicken Breast
Stuffed Grape Leaves
Stuffed Cabbage
Stuffed Peppers
Baked Chicken in
Mushroom Sauce
Chicken in the Pot

Moussaka
Goulash
Stuffed Eggplant

Baked Lamb Shank
Chicken Israel Style
Shawarma Plate
Brisket
Chicken a la Masada
& much more

Lamb Curry
Chicken Kabob
Beef Sh1sh Kabob
Ginger Chicken
Chicken Curry
Meatless Grape
Leaves

BOSTON GLOBE ' CHEAP Er~Ts' MARCH 7, 1991
BOSTON GLOBE ' FOOD SCCTION ' JULY 10, 1991
BOSTON PHOENIX ' FIVE & DINE '

AUGUST 2, 1991

Live ISRAELI MUSIC & more with TOVA & RAM/
Every Friday From 8 P.M. Beginning Dec. 6TH
Open 7 Days. 4 P.M. til 11 P.M .• 227-3433
1665 Beacon St., Washington Sq. Brookline

"lt•s Cheap, lt•s Big, lt•s Good And The Line Goes Fast"
" Mon strous Portions, Prices Are Low ($7-$8 Ra nge l"
"And Best Of All , Food Is Great"

!fi'.ree~H~riar ~,~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

~

~

2 for 1 Specials - $12.95
Mon., Tues., Wed. Nights 5·10 PM • Dinner from 4 PM to 10 PM Saturday & Sunday

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thur~.

This is not
Here

Fri.

Sun.

S1!L.

Maura
Fogarty

Motor-City
Rhythm
Kings

Mon.

D.J.

Irish
Sessions

Chris

Wed.
Karaoke

Buffet Brunch 10:30 AM to 2:30 only s~ - All You Can Eat
Happy Hour 4:00 to 6:00 Free Appetizers at the Bar
XMAS PARTY? Call now to Reserve Function Room
from 10 to 75 people
To Go Platters for Office Parties
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

.. 789-4100
,
-

.-..-...-..--.......-..-.....-....-

.. - ...-

-..-

- --- ...
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~

112 SALEM ST.
BOSTON'S NORTH END

Hearty
Family Portions
From the
Heart of Rome

Famiglia

At u Fu:i~lu's, • F•mily
Ov."ntd Rutiunnt, we h.i.ve
recruted the tudltlon•I family
emiroruntnt.

Our mtnu offers Roann
cooking .t It> best • nd portions
two to three timu luger th.an
moJl ruUunnU, for a fnctlon of

the cost

If You Ftt{tt Crnt f'\'orth End rJz.u.
Vhit Ct At Out Othu Loe.at Ion:

HOURS
11:00 AM - 11:00 PM
7 DAYS / WEEK

VI.sit U1 Jn E.ul Boston ror
fine- l:..&JU.n Dining

La Famiglia

GIORGIO'S

=y=

HOMEOFTIIE

"""N'O POUJ\-0 PIZZA.

liMIF·lll;!f'j(•l;Mlii:f
S2}· H7}
19~tONST

E.80STON. MA

C9 SAU..\C S TREET
BOSTOS, MASS.

567· 1060

(NORTI{ ENO)
'

r

.,
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CALORIE
COUNTDOWN
High Party Season And How to Beat It

1
>
;
.
i
.
~
~
·
·
·
·
·
·
COOKltt•

How to stick to your
diet and have your holiday parties, too? Be prepared, that's how. Here
are some diet rules for
party-goers:
• Never go to a party
hungry. If you don't eat
before you go, the tempting holiday foods in combination with your empty
stomach are apt to overwhelm you and result in
your binging on fattening
party fare. If the party
you're going to will offer
snacks, have a full meal
before you go, and try to
avoid most of the snack
foods when you arrive. If
there will be a buffet or
sit-down meal at the party you're attending, have
a filling, nutritious snack
of protein and carbohydrates beforehand to take
the edge off your appetite. (For protein, have a
hard-cooked egg, an
ounce of low-fat cheese,
or two ounces of waterpacked tuna; for carbohydrates, have carrot or
celery sticks, whole grain
reduced-calorie bread, or
an apple.)
• Control your drinking at parties by choosing
the lower-calorie options.
The number of calories in
alcoholic beverages depends on the proof (or
percentage of alcohol) in
the liquor. Wines and
apertifs (like Campari or
vermouth) are lower in

proof, and thus lower in
calories, than distilled
spirits like Scotch, gin,
vodka or brandy. Also, try
to start out slowly. Make
your first drink a club
soda, and if it's a long
party, make every other
drink a "soft" one. (Diet
soda and tomato juice are
good dieters' choices.)
• Be judicious in your
choice of party snacks. If
a meal will be served following a cocktail hour, try
to avoid snacks altogether. (Chew sugarless gum
to keep your mouth
busy.) When the party is
just drinks and nibbles,
start out by surveying all
the foods offered before
you start sampling. Prepared hors d'oeuvres
served on trays tend to be
high in fat and calories.
Look for the low-calorie
options that are usually
displayed on platters: raw
vegetables, pretzels, pickles, and goat cheeses like
chevre are a few of the
less-fattening party offerings. Meats like turkey
and chicken (without
skin) are lower in calories
than smoked fish, salami
or cold cuts. Breads are
lower in calories than
crackers. Mustard is lower than mayonnaise, or
other creamy dressings
and dips.

Deanna Gugel
rooms. Bake at 350
Pork Chop
degrees for about 15-20
Cheese 'Pillows'
minutes, or until they are
This delicious main
still slightly pink. Recourse is an easy-to-make
move pork chops from
dish that is elegant
the oven and the baking
enough for small holiday
pan. Place four slices of
dinner parties. To dress it
provolone cheese in the
up, serve with a red wine
pan. Set pork chops on
like a cabernet, beaujolais
top of those pieces of
nouveau or a merlot.
cheese, and lay the re4 lean, large pork chops
maining mushrooms, on8 slices provolone
ions and garlic gloves in
cheese
even amounts on top of
1 medium onion, sliced
the meat. Then put the
1 cup green pepper,
other four pieces of
diced
cheese on top of the vege1 cup celery, diced
tables and the pork chops
1 cup mushrooms,
and pinch the pieces of
sliced
cheese on top and under112 cup water
neath the chops together
2 T butter
to form a sort of pillow.
1 clove garlic
Cook at 350 degrees for
Garlic powder
about 10 minutes, or until
Seasoned salt
the cheese has melted
Preheat oven to 350 deacross the meat. You may
grees. In a small sauceneed to add water to the
pan, melt butter and
pan before reheating to
saute onions and garlic
keep cheese below the
clove until soft. Set aside.
meat from burning.
Stab small holes in the
C 1991 . Tribune Media Services
pork chops and sprinkle
lightly with garlic powder
and an all-purpose seasoned salt. Line the bottom of a 9-by-13-inch
baking pan with aluminum foil, and place pork
chops in that pan with
water, celery, green peppers and half the mush-

1991, Tnbune Me:!1a Services

ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT

734-8343
204 Harvard Ave. • Allston

.,-f

GRAND OPENING!

BREAKFAST

·w Noon· SaVSun 7 a.m "t1I 2 p .m
1 Egg $1.05 • 2 Eggs $1.35 • 3 Eggs $1.60
Any Style includes Home Fnes & Toast
FREE COFFEE w/ Breakfast Specials

LUNCH SPECIALS
from

$3.95
DINNER SPECIALS
FOR TWO
.
CNY$11.95 Baked Haddock
Broiled Scrod
Beef or Chicken. Shiskabob

I ,t

$350

~(
''""

JI l

Lunch
Special

~

I

A VARIETY OF MENUS
FOR AU
OCCASIONS

Weddings and Buffets
Corporate and Social Events
Party Platters• Deliveries & Pick-up
Clambakes or Picnics (ffif
"' SA
Union Caterer
We
Supply Everything But The Guests

[

r

To accompany a meal, the uncommon Kashmiri Pullao,
consisting of Basmati rice cooked with mixed fruit, is
wonderful. Both sweet and light, this side dish should be
eaten with just a touch of the mint chutney.
Those who like Lo indulge their sweet tooth should
consider the Guiab Jamun. Be advised, however, the dry
milk ball dipped in syrup is sugary Lo the extreme. For
something less heavy, the Rasmalai (homemade fresh cheese
in sweetened milk served cold with pistachios) is a richly
textured treat. And to bring a deliciously relaxing close to the
meal, India Quality offers an assortment of spiced teas.
The presentation is simple, the service good, the prices
moderate and the portions are heaping almost Lo the point of
being lavish. Offering both luncheon specials and dinner
combinations for two, India Quality is a haven for both
staunch vegetarians and carnivores alike, and will satisfy
everyone.

SLAPST1X'!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~~~~~

A DRAMA CRITIC IS A
PERSON WHO LEAVES
NO TURN UNSTONED

I

C 1991. Tribune Media Services

YU'S CAFE &.
YU'S TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

,.~

rl r.
9

j·I

1374 Beacon Street, Brookline· 734-2929 • 734-8885

1~'111111
s
i 1oo OFF !
I

Hong Kong Kitchen
:;:;JLSpecial Hours: );'.t
11 :30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. TJ:.""\W!~"·..::::>

232-9577
1391 Beacon St., Brookline

BOSTON
.
SAIL LOFT~
~&at.

BIG DEAL DINNER
$6.95

SPECIALIZING IN HOLIDAY PARTIES

The Lamb Cauliflower, consisting of lamb cooked with
fresh cauliflower, ginger, tomatos, onions, yogurt and special blended herbs and spices is an exotic dish that is well
worth experiencing and will tempt even the most devout
vegetarians. This rich dish, as do all entrees, comes with
Basmati rice.

Yus Take-out has been expanded to Yu's Cate'

lndudes: Fresh Vegetable. Baked Potato Dessert & Coffee

Over 30 years in the Food Business
Now In Your Area!

herbs and cream, this dish will delightfully overwhelm with
its barrage of seasonings and creamy texture.

'fT,:\L~

Will Re-Open Friday November 1
Daily 6 am

Continued from page 10

Journal
Classified
254-0334

ff,

c

India Quality

GOOD
By

BY SUSAN DUFF

• Fresh Broiled Sole topped with Lemon
Butter, Rice and Vegetable
• Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast topped with
Tomato and Basil butter, Rice and Vegetable
• Fresh Cheese Tortellini and Shrimp Marinara
• Fresh Grilled Steak Tips with Sauteed
Onions, Rice and Vegetable
• Fried Clam Roll with French Fries and Coleslaw
AU served with French Bread and Buller
*Includes Draft Beer, House Wine, Soda or Coffee
Mon.-Fri. 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Not valid with any other coupon or di.scow11 promotion

BOSTON SAIL LOIT •ONE MEMORIAL DRIVE• CAMBRIDGE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

ON DAILY SPECIAL WITH THIS AD

Live Entertainment Saturday N'aeJtt
• Full Service Liquor
BUS STOP SUDS 16oZ. •140
Pitchers '4-75
• Wide Screen TV (SateWte Dish)
• Pool Table
• Reserve Holiday Parties NOW!
• Office Party Platter TO GO

252 WF.STEIN AVENUF., AUSTON 254-4086

Available AU Day

lloun:
Sun-Tuc111:30am-10pm
Wcd· Sat 11:30 am-11 pm
Cocktaila "tit 1 am

I
I
I
I
I
I

•••••••••••••••••

B

ostonian
akery and Cafe

All day breakfast
bagels - muffins - croissants
homemade lunches
hot & cold sandwiches - pastry

Great Taste - Great Value

225-2222
• On Si1e Parltinc Available
• J.,t Ouuidc l<mdall Square
• Daily Blackboord Spcciala
• Ouuidc Patio Open
Weather Pcnnitlng
• Rel"larMcnu

I
I
I
I
I
I

3
Great
Boston Locations:
80 Boylston Street
660 Washington Street
- 441 -S.tuartStreet

.

p
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REFOttDlttG $$$

Check
specially
marked packages of KelI logg's Froot Loops containing three fluorescent
I
I Crayola crayons.
I
By Victoria R. Fleming
Pick of the Week
Cutex
$3 Cash Re~-------------bate. Send form and
The Year-End Rush
Just when snowflakes pads to write-for-form re- POP as listed from Cutex
begin to swirl, it seems ality! Whatever it is, al- nail products. 12131191.
that a million refund though you may be busy Send stamped self-addeals pop up - all expir- with holiday prepara- dressed envelope for
ing at the end of the year tions, take a few minutes form: Cutex No. 3 Cash
or soon after. Manufac- to send in for these terrif- Rebate, Box 1009BW,
City,
MO
turers want a year-end ic money-saving deals. Jefferson
burst in purchases of You'll welcome the extra 65102.
The following offers
their products. Or per- dollars quickly multiplyhaps it takes that long for ing in the coming new ALSO require forms:
Upjohn Multi-Pura refund deal to go from year. Happy 1992!
chase Refund. To $3.50.
Hint of the Week
storyboard to in-store
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ . Send form and POPs as
listed from Motrin IB,
Kaopectate and Cortaid.
Put Capucino's on your
12/31/91. Write for form:
Upjohn Multi-Purchase
Christmas list!
Refund, The Upjohn Co.,
9025-TB3-0, Kalamazoo,
Reserve at Capucino's now
MI 49001.

.

flttD SEttSE

For a festive gathering with family or friends
Capucino's is a p e rfect place to celebrate. Superb
Northern Italian cuisine, a staff that is friendly
and eage r to please, and our great value arc just a
few good r easons Lo make plans at Capucino's.

·Veronique

at Longwood Towers
French Continental
Cuisine
Holiday Reservations
Now Being Accepted

1370 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA.
731-4848

DEfi~DEBBIE
By Deborah White

Make reservations soon for New Ycars'
Eve Dinner and New Years' Day Brunch.

1812 Mass Ave
Cambridge, MA
547-8228

C 1991. Tribune Media Services

~

731-4800
20 Chapel St.
Brool<Une. MA02146

DEAR DEBBIE: Recently I separated from
my wife of 13 years because of her heavy drinking and running around. I
put up with it for years
hoping she would change,
but finally I reached my
limit.
The problem is I still
love her very much and
want it to work. But because of all the other men
she has been with and all
the hurt and pain she has
put me through, I feel I
could never trust her
again.
We separated once before for seven months.
She constantly begged me
to take her back, and

THE BIG ONE!
V/

SUNDAY BRUNCH

~~- BUFFET l!t~

4~
Now open for

f~

15% OFF

DINNER
ENTR.EES
with I'll• •d... 121W1

[ltl] Alexanders

Noon-3pm

CLASSIC INDIAN CUISINE

C 1991 , Tribune Media Services

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

l11cludes all this ... and much more!

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Send letters to Dear
Debbie, P.O. Box 4367,
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4367.

INDIAN DELIGHT

Beginning Sunday, Dec. 15th
10:30 AM - 3:00 PM

LUNCH & DINNER

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

1353 Beacon Street • Brookline
TAKE

$995

made me a lot of promises. Unfortunately, for
me, I took her back and
she did me worse the seeond time. It lasted for
only three months.
Now here it is three
months later and she constantly calls, begging
again. She says she has
really changed.
I don't know if I should
forget her and the 13
years or let her come
home and take another
chance of getting hurt. I
respect your thoughts on
this matter. CONFUSED IN JACKSONVILLE
DEAR CONFUSED:
I admire your commitment, but wishing won't
change your situation. Alcoholism is a progressive
disease, and alcoholics
can't cure themselves, no
matter how good their
intentions.

If you decide to give it
another shot, do it on
these conditions: That
she join AA, and you join
Al Anon. That you both
go for marriage counseling. Ask AA to refer you
to a therapist used to
dealing with people in
recovery.
Other couples have
overcome these problems, but it's a long and
winding road and it takes
courage.
You sound like a man
who's willing to stand by
his woman. That's great.
But unless you're both
willing to get help and
make some heavy-duty
changes, you're not doing
her or yourself any favors
and all you'll get for your
trouble is more of the
same.

1700 Beacon St., Brookline
617-277·3400

our OK EAT IN

7 34-CUKY • 7 34-2879

•

Pig 'N' Whistle

~~~
.~ ~

I

A Traditional
Authentic
Old-Fashioned Diner

J

Breakfast Served All Day Everyday
• Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches • Steak Dinners
• Hot Turkey Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Pork Chop Dinners
• Baked Meatloaf
• Veal/Chix Cutlet w/spaghetti
• Old Fashioned Franks n' Beans
Includes: Potato • Vegetable • Rolls & Butter
OPEN MONDAY· SATURDAY 5:30 a.m. · 8:30

p.m.

226 N. Beacon St • Brighton

254-8058

Call For Orders To Go

~urn Steak & Sear,
~lWe Ooq.

~\ ~~.

~o~

~f

~~~

645 ML Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Mon ., Tue., Wed., Thurs. NOON -7PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM

J

1/2 lb ~rr~oin S.teak - Ch~cken Teriyaki
BBQ Srrlion Tips
Chicken Pannesiana
B~oiled ~chrod
BBQ Sausages
Fned Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

$5.95

On any night of the week from 5:30 p .m . to 7:00
p.m. you will reap the reward for dining early at

THE GARDEN GALLERY
Restaurant
Select one of the followlng entrees:
-Queen Cut Prime Rib-Chlcl<en Selection of the Monlh-Skt'Nlef of Lamb Shiskebob-Fish Selection of the Month·Veal Selection of the Monlh-

Complete dinner

Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

includes

salad. potato. vegetable.
coffee or tea a nd dessert

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc"
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order
No Chemicals or TendeiUers
Mastercard & Visa
Acr.epted

For only $9.95
HOLIDAY INN - BOSTON BROOKLINE

Ample Free Paric;ing
In Rear

Taxes and gr01ultles not Included

·

1200 Beacon Street. Brookline

277-1200
'
.,,1 ......I c\.
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LSAT • GMAT • GRE
•Small Classes
•Top-Scoring Instructors
• Tutorials Available
•Study Facilities
•Free Intro Classes
• Most Flexible Options

'Wayne Jefferson's

L

~

TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
Our 17th Year

What do you mean, you won't lend me an ear?!

Continued from page 9
Williams might have fared in the roles.
Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man * ... This flick,
starring Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is simply
hog awful. It's like you died and went to biker hell. There's
not much, really, in this movie, which co-stars the dreary
Don Johnson as a washed-outrodeocowboy, who's Rourke's
pal. And the movie? Just a bunch of excuses for Rourke,
Johnson and Co. to use their
itchy trigger fingers and pile
up the body count Our adT 11 E ..\RT
vice: Ditch the bike and take
a cab.
Rated Rat the Rourke's and
Johnson's on home movie
nights.

Homicide *** . .. Anything with Joe Mantegna in it is
usually worth watching. And David Mamet's Homicide,
about an investigation into the murder of an old Jewish
woman, is no exception. Mantegna's hard-edged, sullen,
Jewish cop characterization, while not his best work (due
more to the way the character is drawn than the actor's
effort), is still fascinating to look at.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Circle and suburban theaters.
Con1inued on page 14

FORMER LOCATION OF TELLO'S

~ Spectacular4

r---------------------------__J

Highlander 2: The Quickening *1/2 ... Even the legendary charm of Sean
Connery fails to revive this
schlock-quel. In the original
Highlander, released in '85,
Connery played a Spanish
conquistador (Ramirez),
who was given the gift of
immortality, while Christophe~ Lambert, in the lead,
played MacLeod, a Scot who
was also picked for immortality. Death could only come
from decapitation. Were it
only as simple to prevent
sequels of such films from
being made. In a word.Highlander 2' s a mess. Now, it
seems Connery
and
Lambert's characters were
really from another planet,
Zeist, and they were exiled
to Earth because of revolutionary inclinations. O.K.
And, then, there's the matter
of a little shield Lambert/
MacLeod has invented to
protect the Earth from a ravaged ozone layer. The shield,
it seems, has been seized by
an unsavory lot. Well, if all
this sounds like it's to your
taste, then go ahead and lose
your head over this. If not,
then at least your wisdom, if
not your body, will never
wither.
Rated Rat the Copley Pla~e
an'ltstiburbtflftheaters .•.; -•

_...
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4 Gift Ideas ft
~·,.-.y-

ForThe

Holidays

· ·, 4

~

·'

_

PRINTED SWEATSHIRTS
values to 300.0

YOU PAV

$999

MONDI THE MALL AT CHESTNUT HILL 617 244-3459
MONDI BOSTON COPLEY PLACE 617 266-9704

MANY MORE GIFT IDEAS

OUR GIFT TO YOU
coupon

FREE
EARRINGS
WITH ANY PURCHASE
OVER$14

IE:)! IP<D> ~IE ll.'U'ID>
~,._........;.Exp. Dec. 24, 1991

.SALE ~-~~
1/3 to 1/2 OFF

ALL FALL WINTER COLLECTIONS

1
1
I

1

l

I

1

I

f
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Jerry Lewis syndrome (directing and starring) got to her. Imagine if she'd co-scripted.
The always interesting Dianne Wiest is
predictably interesting as a world-renowned
child psychologist who engages in a tug-ofwar with Foster for the boy genius's heart
and mind.

Little Man Tate*** ... Jodie Foster's direc-

torial debut (she also stars) - and the
twentysomething Hollywood vet scores with
a sweet, sometimes amusing, but ultimately
unexceptional, tale ofa young genius's loneliness. Adam Hann-Byrd makes all theright
moves as Fred Tate, the kid genius. Foster
isn't as sure-footed as his tough-talking, but
gold-hearted, street-wise mom. Maybe the

Rated PG at the Cheri and suburban the:
aters.
Richochet

** ...

O.K. It's finally here.

theaters.
Suburban Commando *** ... This is fun
- albeit of the mindless variety. Starring
the World Wrestling Federation champeen
Hulk Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/
good guy/warrior Shep Ramsey, who stops
off at our little planet for some R&R. Posing as a rather large Frenchman, the Hulskter
winds up having to fend off some nasty
intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark Calaway
better known as The Undertaker to all the
Saturday morning TV wrestling fans is one
of them) as well as his arch-enemy General
Suitor (William Ball). Toss in some neat
turns by Shelley Duval, Jack Elam and
Christopher Lloyd and you've got the next
best thing to a Royal Rumble.

We're Specialists ...
I'!"!!~------------

Dr. Robert Weinberg

Proof that producer Joel Silver doesn't
have to toss a 100 mil and Bruce Willis into
a film to spell "flop." Silver can do the
same thing with jus.t 20 mil. It's called
Richochet and it stars Denzell Washington
and the leering John Lithgow in a cheap
imitation of Cape Fear. The ending's slick
and a tad surprising but the wait's just not
worth it.
Rated R at the Cinema 57 and suburban

Dr. William Reichel

in Family Medicine ...
and now accepting Bay State Patients.

Rated PG at the Copley Place, the Circle
and suburban theaters.

Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotron o'f health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who speciallzes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly . . . but .. . we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all .. . morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plan s where
applicable.

29th Street** ... The last time Danny Aiello
graced the Big Screen it was in Hudson
Hawk, the Ishtar of the '90s. A turkey of
grand scale. With 29th Street, Aiello' s latest,

it looks like he, now, can stuff the turkey.
Advertised as "Frank Capra with four-letter
words," 29th Street fails to utilize the most
important four-letter word- good. Instead,
it gives us fair and so-so. It tries hard to belt's
a Wonder/ul Life on Mean Streets, but winds
up more like TV's "Get a Life" ata stop sign.
RatedR at the Charles, the Circle and suburban theaters.
YearoftheGun ** ... Don'texpectmiracles
with director John Frankenheimer's latest. If

you do, you'll be disappointed because all
you get is a goofy Andrew McCarthy playing
an American journalist, who becomes a target when he unwittingly gets mixed up with
the Red Brigade while at work in Italy. His
co-stars, including the irresistible Sharon
Stone (Total Recalf), don'thelp with performances that couldn't cut it in community
theater.
Rated R at the Charles and suburban theaters.
-- Bill Kelly

617-273-5454 ·BURLINGTON, MA· 800-649-5567
WHY PROFESSIONALLY TRAIN YOUR DOG? BECAUSE T RAINING IS A DOG'S BEST FRIEND!

"A well mannered, obedient dog offers a lifetime of companianship andjoy to its owner. Successful effective
training depends on the quality of communication betwen che owner and che dog. Although no dog is to old
to train, the young dog, when developed properly, can be your ullimare canine companion.·

We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
appointment with your personal
physician •.. call 267-7171 ... today.

r-------r-------r-------~

I

$15.00 OFF
TRAINING ASSESSMENT &
CONSULTATION

I
I

$50.00 OF~

$5.00 OFF

IPROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING/

ANY OF OUR
I OR BOARDING
FOR YOUR
I
I
SO VARIETY OF
DOG OR CAT
(REG. $25.00)
I AKC PUPPIES
I
_J
L ----------------------

Selby.

PRE-HOLIDAY SLIPPER SALE!
.

CIRCLE
FURnlTURE

"-Q

s:FfSD9{S"

· 16 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON • (617) 426-7699
Across Tremont Street front Boston Common
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BE EF BASIL II
BEEF BROCC.OLI
GINGER BEEF
BEEF SNOWPEA
GARLIC BEEF
RAJA BEEF
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SPRI NG ROLLS
GOLDEN TRIANGLES
BETWEEN THE SHEETS
THAI CHICKEN WINGS
BISTRO SHRIMP
BISTRO SAMFLER
ClllCl\EN CASHEW NUTS
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN I
C "EN BROCCOLI
CHI "
DUCK l}I STRO
CHOO CHE'E DUCK 11
TAMARIND DUCK I
TAMARIND CHICKtN I
CH ICKEN CH ILI II
GINGER CHICKEN
CH ICl\tN BASILll
PREW WARN CH ICKEN
ROYAL CH ICKEN
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CHILI SHRIMP II
SHRIMP SNOWPEA
GARLIC SHRIM P
SHRIMP BASIL II
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FISHERMAN ' S DELIGHT I
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PAD THAI
BISTRO fRIED RICE
SPICY FR.IED RICE I
STEAMl'.D RICE

6.25
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TOFU GARDEN
TOFU BASILll
TOFU TAMARIND
VEGETABLE PAD THAI
RAMA GARDEN I
PREW WARN VEGETABLE

6.75

6.75

6.75
5.75
6.25
6.75
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Join Us Before or After the Movies ...
1952 BEACON ST.•Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

Cambridge 281 Concord Avenue 617-876-3988
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Dropping in their two cents worth
Patrons compare brand new The Last Drop to the old Oak Square Grille
By Linda Rosencrance
1ne Journal spent some time last Friday night talking
to patrons of The Last Drop to get their impressions of the
pub since it has been taken over by Bacon.
Roommates Nancy Ide, 26, and Betsy W asilauskas, 25,
who live just across the border in Newton Comer, agreed
that the bar used to be a bit different before Bacon purchased
it

"You could say it was rather rough around the edges,"
Wasilauskas said. "If you were a woman out by yourself,
you probably wouldn't want to come in here alone."
"It's more relaxing in here now," Ide said. "You can
come here now and not know whether your friends are here,
but you know that you don't have to worry even if they
aren't
Tom Findlay, who used to live in Brighton but now lives
in Foxboro, said he really didn't see that much difference
except that the average age of the patrons seemed to be

Happy

about IO years younger since Bacon took over.
Jim Johnson, 32, from Chicago, said, "This only the
second time I've been in this place. The first time I was here
- about a couple of years ago - I had a very unpleasant
experience with a woman in her forties who kept questioning my manhood."
Eileen Guinan, 25, said "I never would have thought to
come in here before. It didn't look like a place I really
wanted to frequent"

Continued on page22

Holidays

To All

Say It With Flowers• Make Sure Th(!y're Ours
Our Greenhouse is Overflowing with Beautiful Plants
Ample Free Parking • All Credit Cards Acc~pted
World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff

425 Washington St. • Brighton Center
254-1130
It's Never to Late to Send Your Love & Best Wishes For the Holiday Season ...to Anyone, Anypl~ce... with Mi11ilza11e's
Our Shop is Brimming wit:h Holiday Girt: 'Ideas
lst wcman 1t wcdtly penny poker game: "Girls, girls - let's not forget old Mts. O'Lury this Christmas... We 1!11grccd to pitch in and make sure she gets Ouistmas DiMcr with all the flllin's -And Flowc:s - When: should we go 10 get the Flowers?"
Everybody 11111 once: "Mlnlhane's of course, Dennis Minihane is such 1 nice man... He has the freshest nowtrs around and his prices, well, they're just so reasonable."

State-of-the-Art
Home or Commercial Security System

Thursday, December 12, 1991
American Red Cross
99 Brookline Avenue
(Fenway Area)
7 PM to 9 PM

Fully Installed
Sattsfac-tton
Guaranteed

Reg. s79<119

Q!

Your Money Bock

• l3 Zone Contrd Pmel
·Hcr~red ~em

•Guaranteed No Wres S1ov.ing
•Ughled Dlgtd Touch Pod
•Interior htrared Motion Detector
•3 Doors hd'vid.Joly Protected
• U1e FaJt Morilor
• Interior Sren

The Economic Development and Industrial Corporation of Boston is holding a
public meeting to inform residents, local
service providers, community organizations and neighborhood business leaders
about various EDIC programs, and to
seek input on funding priorities for federal Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds.

• Heat Detector
•Sren Dr1ver
• Transformer
• Battery Back"P
• BUit-in Dlgtol Comrroicata
• Medea. Polee & Fre Perie
• MontHy Mcxitor1ng Avoiable

Free No Obigafion Derronstration
Serving New England since 1982

~'~

Cook Business
Systems, Inc.

w

24·Hour
Selvlce

2

1.800.872.4440
•

j

!
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EDIC promotes economic growth in Boston by
working with local businesses, community
groups, and residents to create jobs and provide
skills training and services for neighborhood
residents.

*Also Available: Medical Call Bufton

•

1
l

Play an active role in determining the economic
future of your community.

Five Year Warranty

FreeEsftmates

,

- --------• -
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For more information call
the Jobs and Community Services Department
635-4700 ext 250
Ref,...hment. will be ••rved.
Child care •nd Interpret•/
•ervic. . provided.

H•ndic:apped •c<:•Hible. •
~

ED IC/Boston

Boston's Economic Development Ag~ncy
Mayor Raymond L Flynn
Oo>n&ld " · (jUhs. !!xocuave Otr..,_, EDIC
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Massachu.sgtts
General Hospital

HAIR LOSS?

Panning the flames

If you have any degree of hair loss and would like
to participate in a study to investigate the restorative potential of a new product call us at:

Police are looking for a suspect in connection with a fire
at the Circle Cinema, 399 Chestnut Hill Ave., on Dec. 2.
According to reports, police were called to the Circle
Cinema when members of the Boston Fire Dept. observed
two charred ceiling panels on a stairwell leading to the third
floor projection room - the result of an apparant arson.
Damage was estimated at $200. Investigation is continuing.

(617) 726-5066
HARVARD
MEDICAL SCHOOL

@

...
.

(

Oepanment ol Dermatology

'

'•

.

DERMATOLOGY
Clinical Investigations Unit

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
• Montessori oc t=htng cnviron:ncnt
• Full day or port-timr/ycar-rowtd progr:un
Preschool :ind 10ddlcr care in happy,

Short order crook

safe cnvirorunent
Looted in ViCIOrian building.

5 sepcnteactivity rooms.
Located in Brighton area

Fully Lictnsed Ap;:lications now bting acetp1'd

Boston
10 Lh2ndkr

4Z6-9170

Ocdh2m
~'

HH l'tnc

783-4819

Salem

~I

.178 H1ghl2n<.1 Avc
744-7910

H6-07Z9

Police are seeking a 22 year old white male in connection with an armed robbery at the Allston Deli on Allston
Street on Dec. 4.
The victim, a cashier at the store, told police that the
suspect and another white male, approximately 25 years
old, entered the deli at about 7:30 p.m. The victim said the
first suspect carried a sawed-off shot gun and went behind
the counter and ordered him to open the register or he
would kill him. The other suspect went in front of the
counter and ordered a customer to lay on the floor and keep
quiet. The first suspect took about$300 from the register as
well as the cashier's wallet, containing S20, credit cards,
IDs, license, and social security card. The suspects then
fled on foot down Allston Street towards Commonwealth
Avenue.

E. Brewster
Route (\A

Faneuil haul

ZSS-1030

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston

Police are seeking two black males in connection with
an armed robbery at Hobson and Faneuil Streets on Dec. 6.
The victim told police that while he and several friends
were walking in the vicinity of Hobson and Faneuil Sueets
the two suspects approached him and demanded his jacket.
One of the suspects then punched one of the victims in the
face. The victims were forced to hand over their property
because they feared for their lives since the suspects
indicated that they had a gun and a knife. The suspects fled
the scene on foot. Police are investigating.

A non· proflt humane society helping animals since 1099.

SEASONED NEW HAMPSHIRE HARDWOODS
(and Kindling!)

Delivered & Stacked • Prompt Service

His left foot
Police arrested John Alessi of Brighton and charged him
with assault and battery on a police officer on Dec. 2.
According to police, while officers were conducting a
surveillance in the Fidelis Way housing development, they
attempted to question three unknown black males. Two of
the suspects attempted to flee, but Alessi elbowed one of the
officers in the chesL When the officers placed Alessi under
arrest he attempted to gouge the eyes of one of the officers.
He was then taken to Station14, advised of his rights and
booked. The officer injured his left foot.

Malevolent seven
Police are looking for seven youths in connection with
anassaultbymeansofadangerousweapon-aknife-and
inciting a noisy brawl stemming from an incident that took
place at Brighton High School on Dec. 2.
According to police, a fist fight erupted as one group of
students approached another group on the first floor of
Brighton High School. One suspect pulled a knife out of his
coat pocket and attempted to stab another youth. A noisy
brawl ensued and one of the students was seriously injured.
The suspect then fled in an unknown direction. Two students were treated by the school nurse for minor injuries.
One student was hospitalized at St. Elizabeth's for a fractured jaw. Court complaints are pending.

One year olds, put your
picture in The Journal

Dastardly duo
Stock up Now for Winter

Richard Knight 324-4458
20 Years Delivering to Boston

Accepting All Kdundable Bottles and Cans

-NO l.IMIT·

Monday 8am - 8pm
Tuesday - Friday Barn - 6pm
Saturday 8am - 4pm

t

-'--~~~~~~~~----.

'l1 aJ1 iels ]
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Police are looking for two suspects in connection with
an armed robbery at Snyder Leather, 342 Western Avenue
on Dec. 6.
According to police, an unidentified white male grabbed
the victim from behind and and put a gun to his neck and
said "Give me your money or I'll start shooting. Another
suspect armed wih either a rifle or machine gun started
yelling, "Where's the manager, open up the cash register or
I'll start shooting. While the suspects were pointing their
weapons at the victims lying on the floor, another employee got to her feet and opened the cash registers and
gunman No. I yelled to gunman No. 2, "Joe, get the money."
While gunman No. l was taking money from the registers, gunman No. 2 was robbing the victims of their money.
The suspects then fled outside and into a small dark gray
station wagon driven by an unknown person. The suspect
pointed the gun at the victim and threw him to the floor.
Stolen from Snyder Leather
was about $3,700.

~ e.ry

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first
birthday on Nov. 19. my dad is the publisher of The
Journal and we share the same birthday. To celebrate
our birthdays we've decided that every one year old in
the community should have his/her picture in our
community newspaper as a birthday present from The
Journal. So have your moms and dads send in your
picture, date of birth and something about your family.
By the way, I live with my dad, Bob, and mom, Alice,
and my two big sisters Alison, who's almost four, and
Elanor, who's two-and-a-half. I have two grandmothers - Mary Marchione, who Jives in Brighton, and
Esther McPartlin, who lives in Woburn.

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR FACILITY & SERVICES ...
IN ORDER TO BEST SERVE OUR COMMUNITY

Breads • Pastries
For All Your Holiday Needs

DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY

..r

.-.~

Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies
Christmas/Holiday Cakes
Plum Puddint

11;111;1fl:JfJ.I·IMA3*11
Cookies & Pastry Platters

Wt Cash
• Payroll Chtcks
• Govtr~nt Chtcks
•Municipal Checks
• UntmploymLnJ Chtcks
• Wt/fart Chtcks

•Travelers Chtcks
•Monty Orders
• Personal Checks
• Oui of S1att ChLcks
• In.suranct Dra/1s
• Cashiers Checks

Wt Offer
•Money Orders
• Ulility Pay CenJtr
• Mail Bo:us
• T Passes
• Cash Advances

• Stamps/Envelopes
•Western Union
•MC/VISA
• lolltry
• Notary Service
•Tax Preparation

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 AM· 8 PM
SATUR DA'f 9 AM 'Tll 6 PM • SUN DA'f NOON • 5 PM
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J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME

Paul T. Conway
Formerly of Brighton
November 27, 1991

Coco of N.Y. and Paul Conway of VA. Brother of Clare
Conway of Brighton. A Memorial Mass was celebrated on
Dec. 2 in St. John's Church, Brunswick, ME. Donations
Paul T. Conway. formerly of Brighton, Nov. 27, in Belfast, may be made in Paul's memory to the Boston College Fund,
ME. Husband of Kathryn (Lawler). Father of Kathryn Office of Development, More Hall, Rm. 220, Chestnut Hill,
Conway-Roland ofN. Y.• Eileen Conway of Ohio, Elizabeth MA02167.

3~

Henshaw Street, Brighton

617/782-2100
• Pre-Need Planning
• Price Information Available
~L!::::~~
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T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

~u~~MENTh
•MARKERS

Yank three times for Simon

~-;=-,

•EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETIERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

Pulitzer Prize winning Lost in Yonkers vintage Neil Simon

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866
By Beverly Creasey
Neil Simon's Pulitzer Prize winning play, Lost in Yonkers,hasmovedfromBroadway to Boston, with the remarkable Mercedes McCambridge repeating her Broadway role
as Grandma Kurnitz.
Lost in Yonkers is vintage Simon in that it's touching and
funny, but this time there's a difference: Simon has
downplayed the humor. It's sti11 there. It's just not the main
focus of the play.
This charming and heartbreaking story is told in almost
minimalist form, free of the ornamentation Simon usua11y
writes for his characters. The result is that Lost in Yonkers
is simple, eloquent and resoundingly true.
Grandma Kurnitz doesn' t like children. She doesn't like
anyone in her house. if the truth be told. Pity her two
grandsons whose father leaves them with her when they
have nowhere else to go.
Pity this hardened woman, too. Life has dealt Grandma
Kurnitz too many disappointments and too much pain. She
simply shut off her emotions because she learned early on
that "in life everything hurts." Unfortunately for them, her
children are her "partners" in pain, son Louie bitterly tells
her.
She evidently thought her emotional denial would
toughen her children. Instead it drove them away. There's
Bella, whose emotional development stopped at age 12;
Louie, the small-time hood; Gert, who is so frightened of her
mother "she can' t talk without choking"; and Eddie, the
boys' father, who's in debt over his head.
Mercedes McCam bridge gives a performance of powerful proportions. Grandma is a woman of few words and even
less outward emotion. What we feel for her is created
invisibly right before our eyes. The genius of Simon's play
is in what isn't dramatized: no histrionics, no scenery
chewing for the actors. Just solid truthful performances
from McCambridge and Brooke Adams as Bella. Jeff
Maynard and Alex Dezen are first rate as the two boys left
in grandma's charge - as is Carol Harris as Gert. Martin
Shakar is an exasperated Eddie and Ned Eisenberg is all
bravado as Louie. This play is definitely a charmer.

Get thee to a shrink: ART's
Hamlet an exercise in
psychiatry

AAI DISCOUNT LOCKSMITH
WE REPAIR LOCKS & INSTALL NEW ONES

Across the river, The American Repertory Theatre is
tackling Hamlet with a decidedly psychiatric bent. Director
Ron Daniels delves into the "melancholia" of the Dane to
give us a stark portrait of "classical" depression. This is no
noble prince. Mark Rylance's Hamlet is dejected,
dissheveled, despondent - his performance reminded me
of comedian Steve Wright's monologues, where the shtick
is dependent on his depressed deadpan.
Rylance is so low key, he delivers his first big speech
back to the audience; this Hamlet is so depressed he can't
even move. He whines, he stammers- he doesn't look up
from the ground. He truly cannot decide "to be or not to be."
When the concept works, we feel Hamlet's malaise. And
Rylance perfectly projects the hilarious, naughty side of
mental illness, the Cuckoo's Nest of it all, when he taunts
Polonius with his delightfully "concrete" associations. It
works beautifully, too, when he abuses poor Ophelia: we see
he really doesn't mean the words which cut her so deeply.
It doesn't work, however, when the rhythm of the language
is sacrificed in the service of this psychosis. And it didn't
work when we couldn't hear what Rylance was mumbling.
Nevertheless, there is much to marvel at: the set which
is "out of frame," the elegant shadow play within the play.
and the stylish performances of Christine Estabrook and
StephanieRoth. Yetsomethingseemedoutofjoint; with the
inward focus on Hamlet's psyche, the spectacle never
moved outward. Still, it's great to have Shakespeare around
town.

• Re~idential & Commercial
•Arrow
• Pohce Locks .
~
S
I
·Jimmy Proof Locks
ega
·Glass Door Cylinders, t.._~
• Schlage
Locks & Handles
Al
o1 Locks & c lnders
• Door Check or Door Closer
1ype1
Y
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*18 YEARS EXPERIENCE• SERVING YOUR SECURITY NEEDS*

Save$$$$ You Call We Answer
'

783-8860
782-2662

Physician Supervised
Weight Loss Program
Safe • Affordable

BOSTON CAR
ASSOC IA TI01\
SeRVlNO

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
. . OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON

Lost in Yonkers
Schubert Theatre
Tel. 1-800-233-3123
Thru Dec. 29

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

Hamlet
American Repertory Theatre
Harvard Sq.
Tel. 547-8300
Thru Jan.12

MONUMENTS
.
GOWEN RULE GUARANTEE

NATIONAL A WARD WINNING DESIGNER
INDOOR SHOWROOM
- Custom Built Mo11U1Mltls Si11u 19<77 - D•Ntis M. D•••MJ .l Family -

NEW ENGLAND MEMORIALS, INC.
(.,.,,,--~

.,
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Earring & Charms

$180°0

eompleteSet

Stars & Hearts

$6900

Pair

14KDangles

$3900

17 Prospect Street• Waltham, MA 02154
15% Senior Citizens Discount
BY APPOINTMENT•

891-9876

J.s.Waterman & sons

Pair&. up

Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James WarWig Jr., Pres.
Serving All Faiths
& All Nat1onaltt1es

Unrte
. d ·1n family-centered service to all faiths,

nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.
BOSTON - (617) 536-411 o'
495 Commonweahh Ave., Kenmore Square
Jundion a Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St.
awosile Brookline Ave.
Valet Parking

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Aree

~
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It's Christmas, a fortnight early in the Allston-Brighton
community. Or at least prospects for better Christmases
down the road. And the reason for all the celebrating:
Genzyme Corporation is coming to town.
Genzyme Corp., a Cambridge-based biotech firm, decided Friday to build a $75 million manufacturing plant/
world headquarters in Allston Landing. The Allston site
was chosen over sites in Cambridge and Worcester because
Allston offered a dual facility-one that would accommodate both a manufacturing plant and world headquarters.
Ground-breaking will commence in April of 1992, and the
facility has a projected completion slated for the summer of
'94.
That Genzyme, which is the principal supplier of components in clinical diagnostic tests for diabetes as well as for
coronary artery illnesses and cholesterol levels - and

which plans to produce Ceradese (used to treat Gaucher's
disease) and Thyrogen (used in the treatment of Thyroid
cancer) at its Allston site, has now firmly committed to the
A-B community offers a promising economic outlook for
the community. Read: more jobs at good wages as an ex-Bay
State governor and former presidential candidate used to
say.
This, according to estimates, will ultimately provide
600-800 new jobs to the Allston-Brighton community. Jobs
that even an ex-Bay State governor and former presidential
candidate might find more appealing than another fling in
the political ring.
Fornow, however, the only ring in the Allston-Brighton
area is the ring of happy voices spreading the good news:
Genzyme is coming to town.
It's one issue both the naughty and the nice can agree
makes a perfect Christmas gift for the community

-Former Grille owner up- in arms
To the editor:
I am writing this letter to express my outrage at the
implications of your article of 10/28/91, entitled "Good to
the last drop," in your Oak Square beat. While I don't have
a problem with Mr. Bacon getting some good public relations in your article, I do have a problem with him enjoying
the same at my expense.
When I first purchased the Oak Square Grille, it was my
first goal to clean up not only it's (sic) appearance, but to rid
it of some of it's (sic) not so desireable (sic) clientle (sic). I
went into it with my eyes wide open and knew fully it would
be an up-hill battle. My repore (sic) with the Boston Police
Department Dist. 14 was one of open communications, and
problems with them were minimal. If the place was near as
bad as your article expounded it to be, I'm sure it wouldn't
have been a place they would pick to frequent at the end of
a shift.
As for my reputation, much as you and your reporter
tried to rip it apart, I would venture to say if you checked it
out you would find it to be one of good standing with both
the neighborhood group and the business community. I
supported sporting teams in the area, i.e., little league,
women's and men's organized sports, etc. Nobody worked
harder at giving the Oak Square Grille a better name than I
did, and I am appalled that you would mention my name,

what I did as a profession, drug deals being carried out in
plain sight and fights as a regular occurance (sic) all in the
same paragraph. This was simply not the case nor would it
ever be the case. These types of actions were not condoned
as your article implies. I spent every waking hour there to
insure that people could have a place to come and have an
enjoyable time. There were no age barriers beyond the age
of21. Every bar has trouble-makers and wanna-be' s. I made
it my business to be there always to insure this was kept to
a minimum, and that things were run in a professional
manner.
When questioning your reporter about sources and how
I felt I had been slandered in your article, she replied, It's not
up to me how people take two sentences, and relate them to
each other," and "If you have a problem write a Jeter to the
editor and we'll print it." Well, here it is, and in the interest
of the shoddy journalism splashed on the pages of your 10/
28/91 publication, I only hope you will publish my attempt
at restoring my good name, and the name of the Waltham
Fire Department.
Thomas Terrio
Former owner of the Oak Square Grille, Inc.

Su nu nu
Su-no-no
Talking casualty here,
Political, that is,
Dug your own hole
Whipped up your own turbulent casserole.

MISUSE OF PUBLIC FUNDS, Sununu,
Now the public wants you barbequed,
Alienated your right-wing buddies, Sununu,
It was ARROGANCE which ended the worst of you.
Bush tried to compromise on Civil Rights,
But you, Sununu, had to put up a fight.
Awkward, I say,
Sununu, you REFUSED TO PLAY,
The game as it's been handed down
Perhaps it's good you weren'tjust another yes-man.
Such a staunch pro-lifer, Sununu,
YOU'VE BEEN ABORTED, maybe long overdue.
Still you copped a car and drove to New York
Pleasing no one, Sununuof the public,
conservatives,
or administration,
Guess they were plain sick of your hullabaloo.

-N.Glasser
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Student wants more respect
To the editor:
As a resident of the Brighton community, I am very
concerned with the number of burglaries taking place in the
student areas in and around Cleveland Circle. I feel as
though many people are not aware of the problem, or even
worse, disregard it as an inevitable problem brought about
by the students themselves.
A very common attitude that I have noticed has been that
the students "ask for these problems" by welcoming their
friends into their apartments on Friday and Saturday nights.
Although there are some instances where this may lead to
security problems, all of the burglaries cannot be chalked up
to "parties." The majority of burglary instances that I know
about have taken place in the early morning when the

To the editor:
Joe Hogan's column of last week makes it seem as if I
forgot 1Peirl· Harbbr. His 'gde'Stion tO"rhe waS, 1"D¢ ~o'u
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Susan Kenny
Brighton

remember what you were doing the morning of Pearl
Harbor?"
I still don't remember that Sunday morning but chances
are I was sleeping in, as were other millions, without a clue
that what was happening would put me in uniform the
following April.

Pearl Harbor
t(

tenants are sleeping.
In addition to this, I am sick of students being treated as
nuisances to landlords because the landlords do not want to
return phone messages or change the locks on the doors.
These landlords are making a killing off of the students in
the area by charging sky high rents for apartments that are
not even kept up to Board of Health regulations.
I think that the students in the Brighton/Brookline area
should begin to be treated with a little more respect as an
important segment of the community. Their problems should
be treated equally with the problems of the other residents
of Brighton and Brookline.

Linda Rosencrance
Beverly Creasey
John McDonough
Mae Cheng
Nicki Glasser
Don Readlinger

Clyde Whalen
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Community Calendar
Christ Church Cambridge Christmas Fair
The Christ Church Cambridge, in Harvard Square, is seeking artists for its Christmas Fair. If interested, please call
924-2183 and leave name, address, and type of artwork.

Announcements
Ice skating classes
Registration for ice skating classes at MDC Ice Skating
Rinks will be held the week of Nov. 10. Lessons for children
and adults; beginner and intermediate levels, use figure and
hockey skates. Fee for children: $59; for adult: $70. Both
fees include admission, lesson and practice. For rink location in your area and specific registration times, call Bay
State Ice Skating School at: 965-4460.

Bands
Maverick Concerts' "Six Pack"
Maverick Concerts new series of concerts called, "One Can
Short of a Six Pack" will kick off at the Channel, Friday,
Dec. 13. "Six Pack" is a series of shows which will feature
five bands with a $5 cover charge. Five percent of the profits
from each show will be donated to a favorite cause. The bill
at the first show includes The Jesus Lizard, Gumball, Six
Finger Satellite, Bewitched and Kudgel. The Brattle Theatre R~novation Project will be the beneficiary of five
percent of the show's profits.

Donate clothes for the holiday season
A homeless veteran and his pregnant wife need a large
winter coat, size 14-16. Baby clothes and a couple of cribs
are also needed. Other people are in need of clothing, too, as
well as toilet goods and underwear. Please cal IMel or Esther
at 734-6834. Mel does make housecalls to pick up items.

Classes

Learn to speak English
The American Red Cross will teach you how to speak
English for a small fee. Classes meet daytimes, evenings or
Saturdays. The course begins, Jan. 6 and ends Feb. 29.
Registration starts, Dec. 23. If you're interested, call the
American Red Cross at 262-1234, ext. 202.
Area skating rinks open
The Brighton Daly MDC Rink and the Cleveland Circle
Reilly MDC Rink are open for the season. Public skating
hours at the Daly Rink are: Mon.-Fri., from 9 a.m. to noon;
Mondays, 8-10 p.m.; Fridays, 7-9 p.m.; Saturdays and
Sundays, 2-5 p.m.; Sundays, 7-9 p.m. The hours at the Reilly
Rinkare: Mon.-Fri., from 9a.m. tonoon; Fridays, 7-9 p.m.;
Saturdays and Sundays, 2-4 p.m. Ice skating classes are
taught by the Bay State Ice Skating School for boys and
girls, ages 5 and up and adults. Lessons begin in late
November. The 7-week series is $39 for children, $70 for
adults. Call the Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460 for
information.
Home for Little Wanderers' 1992 calendar
The New England Home for Little Wanderers' 1992 Calendar of Children's Art, a Boston tradition, is the perfect gift
for friends, family, co-workers - anyone for that matter.
Give a gift that really lasts year-round and one that helps
hundreds of troubled children and families of The New
England Home. Each month features a full-color work of art
by a child at The New England Home. Calendars are $8 each
(for orders of 10 or more, $5 each). For more information,
call Zelda at (617) 783-7070, ext 227, or send your check,
name and address to The New England Home for Liule
Wanderers, 20 Linden St., Boston, MA 02134.

Rev. Charles F. Donovan, S.J. will be the featured
speaker at the Brighton-Allston Historical Society
Meeting, Thursday Dec. 12.
Brighton and Faneuil Branch Libraries
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.)

Sign Language
The Mass. State Association of the Deaf will be offering
beginner and intermediate levels of American Sign Language classes starting the week of Jan. 13. The classes will
meet once a week al a location in Allston and Brighton frorf\
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The classes will run for IO weeks.
Further information may be obtained by calling 254-2776
(voice) or 254-2955 (TTY for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing).

I

Events

I·

Dec. 13 at 10:30 a.m. Monsignor Quixote by Graham
Greene. Moderator: Winsome Hudson, generalist librarian.
Dec. 17 at 10: 30 a.m. Films
and Stories for Young Children - Theme: "Short,
Short Days Bring Long
Awaited Gatherings with
Family and Friends."
• Faneuil Branch (4 19
Faneuil St)
Dec. 12 from 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. Faneuil Holiday Party
- The Holiday celebration
will feature refreshments,
music, Santa, and magician
Tom Jules.

U.S. Olympians Beantown-bound
A reception and dinner is planned, Wednesday, Jan. 22, at
the Sheraton Boston Hotel and Tower, for the purpose of Spaulding Child Care CenMarch of Dimes volunteer Mary Holmes receives a kiss at the Franciscan Children's
honoring lOOOlympians, whocompetedatsomepointfrom ter Food Program
Hospital.
The
Center
announces
its
1924 through 1988, as well as 30 Olympic hopefuls. This is
the only event of its kind planned for Boston. To support participation in the USDA
Holiday Tree Lighting
your local Olympian team and for reservations, please call Child and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available
to participating children at no separate charge without Mayor Raymond L. Flynn invites all to attend the Holiday
956-3320.
regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
Tree Lighting in Brighton Center, Wednesday, Dec. 18 at
Witt mit Boitano
Noon.
The derring-do of the dynamic duo - Brian Boitano and What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community
Brighton-Allston Historical Society
Katarina Witt - will grace the Boston Garden for a one- Center
The Society will hold A History ofBoston College (by Rev.
time only spectacular performance, Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 Pre-school: now accepting 3-year-olds. Fill out an applicaCharles F. Donovan, SJ., University Historian) and A Tour
p.m. The engagement, part of a 32-city North American tion at the Community Center, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9
lour, is presented by WBZ-TV, the Don Law Company and p.m. More info can be obtained contacting Bill Romond at of the Bapst and Burns Libraries with a reception to follow,
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. at Boston College. Rev. Charles
Bill Graham Presents. Tickets are priced at $35.50, 25.50 635-5156.
Donovan, who was born in Boston, has been the University
and 23.00 (includes $.50 per ticket donation to the United
Faneuil
Afterschool
Program:
There's
still
time
to
enroll
Historian
since 1979. He graduated from Boston College,
States Olympic Committee) are available at the Boston
with an A.B., in 1933, and received his PH.D. from Yale in
Garden box office, 150 Causeway St., Boston, as well as at your child in the Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program.
1948. He has written, "History of Boston College: from the
all Ticketpro outlets and Out of Town tickets at Harvard Ages, 6-13. Call Shirley Hanna at 635-5230, MondayIO
a.m.-6
p.m.
Friday,
Beginnings to 1990," as well as occasional papers on the
Square. For further information, call the Boston Garden at
227-3200.
history of B.C. and articles on higher education for various
Girls Center: Jackson/Mann Girls' Center, 32 Rugg Rd. in
journals. Car pool transportation to and from B.C., for the
Allston, is recruiting girls, 12-14, for a variety of activities
Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
Historical Society gathering, will be provided. Cars will
after
school and occasionally weekends. Contact Louise depart from the Brighton Congregational Church promptly
The blood donor program al St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
al 6:45 p.m. Further information: call 782-3221 after 6 p.m.
Cambridge St, Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood Sowers at 635-5157 for more info.
donor program. St E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an Oak Square Senior Club
EI Tremedal Coffeehouse
appointment or for more information, call the donor pro- Bus trip to Daytona Beach beach, Florida (options to
Vance Gilbert and Deborah Silverstein and Paul Silvius, will
grcvn at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the Miami Beach): departure, Feb. 15, 1992; return, Feb. 29,
{>Crform at El T~emedal Coff~house on Dec. 13 at 8 p.m.
ground floqr pf_the Physician's Reside11.ce Building_ on th~ 1992. For more information: contact Mary Fox, Oak Sqqare The Coffeehouse is located at St John's Methodist
Senior Club president at (617) 254-3638.
Conliniu:d on page 23
ho~iJ.al.~us _
- - - •- - - -- -
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Seasons Greetings
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Happy Holidays from the

Season's Greetings
EST. 1920

Dr. Bruce A. Josefek

254-9365 254-9359

sEAflObtrGs

Chiropractic Offices

787-0100

~tCnt & §ttr

1101 Worcester Rd.
Framingham, MA 01701
508-620-1940

7-9 No. Beacon• Allston, Mass
Steaks - Chops - Seafood - Shish Kebab

Open Daily From 7 A.M. 'til 2 A.M.
YOUR HOST• GEORGE M. ANTHONY
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Headquarters

Store Hours:

~~Sfr='11
SANTA CLAUS

Mon. - Wed.: 8:30. sro
Thun.: 8:30 - 7:00
Fri.: 8:30 - S:OO

572 Washington
Brighton

~

~
from

Saturday
Dece:rnberl4, 1991

SaL: 9:00 - 4 :00

A ree small ry
or small drink

(617) 254-6400

~

Season's Greetings

THE BEST SELECTION
AT THE BEST PRICES
1110111Stop

T HE PAR TY STOP

for anyone 12 or under
who visits Santa!

•Noise Makers
•Hats• Horns
• DecoraJions
•Serving Trays
•Table Ware
•Helium RenJals
... Much, Much More!!!

GROVE BANK
1330 Boylsto n Street. Route 9 Inbound, Brookline, MA 02167 (617) ~
1126 Bacon Street. Newton. MA 02161 (617) 965-$225
3S Washin gton Sheet, Brighton. MA 02146 (617) 731-1900
5 Commonwt1lth Road, Notlck. MA 017(,0 (.508) 655-SIOO

We a ts o off e r fi x ed rate loan s at ...&.re at ra ULS
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103 N. Beacon Street. Allston. JllA • 254-0700
Hours: Mon-l"ri 8:30-5 :00 • Wed. 'tll 8 :30 • Sat 'tll 3 :30

CE Pree Parking
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European Auto Service, Inc.
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Famil Hair Care
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M addies Market

i ..

COMPIETE QUAIJIY AUTOM011VE CARE

75 linden Street, Allston, MA 02134

2197 Commonwealth Ave . . ·

787-AUfO

Brighton• 787-11-71. :

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

2195 Commonwealth. !Ave., '13rigfiton

oS1

~. :Next to tfie 13.C. (f) Station

Season's Greetings
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FROM
MICHAEL
GAVRIEL

ALLSTON I BRIGHTON
210 Harvard Street
179 Brighton Avenue

7g2-2771

...

·

Allston

.·

787-3388

~
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Still the king after all these years
A bluesy Breeze blew into the Channel

Happy Holidays from ...

By David Schwartz
When word started circulating that I would be
covering the B.B. King
show at the Channel, a
friend brought to light the
fact that the review was
already written and that all
I'd have to do was fill in
the song titles.
The reason for this is
·clear -·you only have to
listenorseeB.B.Kingonce
to realize there is nothing
pretentious about him. As
Bob Marley so eloquently
stated years ago ,"Who
feels it knows it." B.B.
should interpret it as "Who B.B. did bis King at the Channel, Nov. 23.
Tom Brown photo
feels it means it."
As a DJ in the late forties, Riley King, whose radio name
was the "Beale Street Blues Boy," knew he could play
better guitar than those recordings he was spinning. He
shortened his name to B.B. and started up a blues band.
Ahead for him were years and years of tough grueling
touring, with less than kind accomodations. In this time he
developed the woman trouble, three chord blues/jazz arrangements, that he's known for. To this day, King's
barnstorming record of 342 one night stands in 1956 defies
comparison.

• BaUet;

Precision In-Line Skates
25% of all in stock only. Adult sizesbeginner to expert. Full line of accessories.

• Boys and Girls

bikes

all sizes, all designs.

51 Harvard Avenue· Allston• MA• 783-5832
Hours: Mon-Wed 11-7, Thur & Fri 'til 8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

GROVE BANK WELCOME§
OUR VALUED NEW C0STOMER§
FROM THE BLUE HILL
FEDERAL CREmT UXIOX:

It wasn't until the rock 'n' roll guitarists of the mid-'60s
talked about their roots that the original blues players got
their just reward. As Eric Clapton told Rolling Stone, "At
first I played like Chuck Berry, then I got into older
bluesman. When I was 17 or 18 I turned on to B.B. King and
it's been that way ever since. I still don't think there is a
better blues guitarist in the world than B.B. King."
So here we are at the Channel, last Wednesday, entering
an unbelievably packed club. As I respectably become
Bugs Bunny at the cinema, with my excuse me's and
pardon me's I actually got a glimpse of the stage.
With a core of musicians who have been together for 12
years, The B.B. King Blues Band (under the direction of
nephew Walter King) came out and did two instrumentals.
Each member of the eigh -piece band would take a solo,
bow to the conducter, and then bow to the next member to
be showcased.
After this interlude it was start time as two gentlemen
escorted the undisputed king of the blues to center stage. He
opened with "Let the Good Times Roll" and for the next
two hours that's exactly what happened. Whether rocking
the house to 'Tm Movin' On," swaying to "Rock Me Baby"
or making Lucille cry to "St. Louis Blues," make no
mistake about it, B.B. was in charge of everything that
happened that night. He had audience sing alongs ("When
Love Comes To Town") and even stopped his band because
the arrangement was off ("Ain't Nobody's Bizness).

We're Solid.
We're Friendly.
We're Convenient.
And We're Ready to Serve You.
For 77 years, Grove Bank has built strong relationships with its customers
and the communities we serve. Now, with the acquisition of the Blue I lill Federal
Credit Union, we're very pleased to be able to work with you. We want }'OU to
know that you will experience no interruption in serv ice. You may continue using
your current Blue Hill checks and ATM cards.
You can also be assured that we arc deeply committed to personal service
and innovative financial products. We also have an exceptional record of financial
stability and steady growth. All deposits in Grove Bank arc insured in full, up
to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo rati on ( fDIC ) and over
$100,000 by the Depositors Insurance Fund of Massachusetts (D lfM).
Please stop in at the branch nearest you, or call us, and learn about all the
advantages we're now able to offer you. Welcome to Grove Bank.

What Bruce Cook wrote in Listen to the Blues in 1973
- "No bluesman today is better established than he [B.B.
King] is, yet none has worked so hard to get where he is" still stands true after almost twenty years.
Even after 40 years of touring, King does not come into
a venue and live off the past. He comes in and puts his all
into each performance. As he says,"Playing audiences is
like a man planting his crop. If he's done his work right at
harvesting time, he's going to get a good crop. They're
going to keep coming back again and again."
Well he's certainly sowed his seeds of life very fruitfully. Sure there has been some fertilizer along the waybut after seeing the smile on Mr. Breeze's face during the
encore, as he was passing out countless lapels and guitar
picks, maybe singing about your problems and frustrations
is the best way to deal with them.

•

GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, llrighton, MA 02146 (61 7) 731-1900 • 429 lfan·ard ~tre,·t. llmokhne, ~A tll 146 lol 7) 731- NI l
1330 Borlston Street, Route 9 Inbound. Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (6 17) 738-6000 • Route 3ll \l;1ll. rrammgh.uu. \I..\ 01701 (5l\8) 8i'll-l2 lh
5 Commonwealth Road, Natick, MA 01700 (508) 655·5100 • 1126 Beacon Strl'rl. :-.;l'wt1111. \IA 0211>1((,Iii9hH12l5
601 Washington Street. Stought<m. ~IA 02072 (617) IWl-75 Ill
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The Last Drop

Would You
Believe .....
After a 65-year-old
man died from a heart attack on a Florida golf
course recently, a group
of golfers played through
while his body lay covered with a sheet.

In 1989, the United
States minted more than
18 billion coins, including
nearly 13 billion pennies.

•••

In rural Alabama recently, a 14-year-old boy
married a 44-year-old
woman. They said it was
love at first sight.

•••

A new study found that
a college-educated woman between the ages of 18
to 24 earns 92 cents for
every dollar that a man of
the same age and education does. That figure
drops to 54 cents to the
dollar, however, when a
woman reaches the age
group of 55 to 64.

I

Continued from page 15
Laura Barletta, 24, from Oak Square, said, "I really
never noticed this place before Doug [Bacon] painted the
outside red. It's really great here. This is one of the few
places where the customers don't look like they're 16 years
old."
Guinan and Barletta agreed that another reason they like
to visit The Last Drop was because,"the owner is really
cute."
Jim Pettiglio, 25, who lives in West Newton but grew up
in Brighton, said, "Before Doug took over there were fights
in here every now and then, but now, everyone gets along
and there is really a good atmosphere in here too. I think

•••

In the early 20th century, publishing magnate
William
Randolph
Hearst was the largest
landowner in all of
Mexico.
C> 1991, Tribune Media Servoces

. ~q~ _1

A Guide for Your Serious Money

I

Your "serious" or "safe" money is generally considered
money you do not want to take chances with.

I

Dean Witter understands how important your "safe" money is and that's why we
developed "A Guide For Your Serious Money." This brochure gives details of a
program that safeguards your money while it grows without current taxation.
Call or send for your free copy today.

l

l

to be

Doug has made a big difference."
Scott Sobel, 30, who lives in Oak Square, said, ''I've
been coming here since I was 21. Before, the benches,
which were made of naugahyde, were all ripped and people
would throw stuffing balls at each other. Now the atmosphere is more subdued," he said.
Rachel Kollar, 25, who lives in Newton Comer with Ide
and Wasilauskas said, "Before it was really dark in here
because the windows were so small. Now there is always
light c;oming through the new windows."
Kollar added, "This place used to be a bar where people
only came for last call, now it's a place where everyone
comes early to meet friends."

your life savings ... the
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STUDENTS~ ;¢.::._::_~' D1\llY SPECIJ\TI

WELCOME
SAVE l 0% ON ANY ENTREE t:.;.~.-·~1:-!1 1

(617) 654-9801

I

E::(.C£LLENT VEGElAR.lAN
/!, NON-VcGtTAQIAl'J

A member of the
Sears Financial Network

LUNCH SPECIALS
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Dean Willer Reynolds, Inc.
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536 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON

RFETAURANT

Stuffed
Bread
Special
(potato/lamb/peas)

$3.95

servos 2 persons

L------------------------~

r------------------------,
:I
I:
I
I

Served Monday - Friday from 11 :30AM to 5:00PM
Except Holidays

I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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$3.95

I : 'W'cHEf'6 6ALAD •TACO 6ALAD'W'
• TERIYAKI 6ALAD • 6ALAD @ 6i\NDWICH
•
•
BURGER Of THE DAY
•
:
fl6H @ CHIP6

:
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••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I Double Header Nights

Enjoy these two for the price of one specials and the Bruins or Celtics when the
teams are in or out of town. 40 lV's, three satellite dishes and cable TV reception.
4:00 PM to 7:00 PM

TUESDAY
Choose any two gold medal hamburgers and get the lower priced one free.

WEDNESDAY

f

Choose any large pizza with one topping and receive a second pizza
with the same topping free.

t

- FAJITA VILLE - Get any two fajitas for the price of one.

I

THURSDAY

I'

•

I•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

1 /4 of a Cheese, Pepperoni, or Mushroom pie$ .99
During The Game Only

·!· ,:: •.•
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353 C8mbrldge St., Allston 783-2300
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DEVELOPING
----------------------Present this coupon at Boston area Fotomat locations and receive

50% OFF DEVELOPING
Present this coupon when dropping off any disc. 11 o. 126. 135 color print roll
(C·41) process and save 50% on developing and printing. Not valid with any other
coupon or promotional offer. Coupon expires December 16. 1991.

LIMIT ONE ROLL PER CUSTOMER

I
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Community
Calendar
Continued from page 19
Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown.The concert will
benefit the village ofTremedaJ, Watertown's sister city in El
Salavador. Admission is $6. For more info, call 924-3795.
Chorus pro Musica goes a caroling
The annual "A Procession of Carols" concert will be presented by Chorus pro Musica, Thursday {tonight) at 8 p.m.
and Friday, Dec. 20 at 8 p.m. at Old South Church in Copley
Square. The concert will feature a classic collection of
seasonal readings, carols and cherished Christmas music,
including Benjamin Britten's A Ceremony of Carols. In
addition to the concerts at Old South Church, the Chorus
also will perfonn the special holiday concert on Sunday,
Dec. 15 at 4 p.m., at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Natick.
Tickets for "A Procession of Carols" concerts are $25, $15,
and $10; group discounts are available. For more infonnation or to charge tickets (MCNisa), call 267-7442.
Youth pro Musica
The 1991 Youth pro Musica Winter Benefit concert will be
held at the First Unitarian Society, 1326 Washington St.,
West Newton, Sunday, Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. The concert will
feature mime David Zucker. The program will include
Medieval carols, Renaissance motets by Byrd, Lassus and
Vierdanck and the premiere of Musical Mother Goose,

The Journal Page 23

featuring David Zucker, by
Donald Jay Grout. Tickets
are $10 general admission.
Call 965-5899 to order tickets; they will be held at the
door.
Teen Scrooge
The Teen Neighborhood
Theatre presents Scrooge,
adapted for the stage by Ted
Thomas, Jr. from A Christmas Carol by Charles
Dickens, Friday, Dec. 13 at
7 p.m., at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center.
Holiday Party for Roxbury
children
"Our Daily Bread," a food It was movie-making, PBS-style, Saturday, at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel in·
service program operated by Brighton.
Derek Szabo photo
Catholic Charities-Archdiocese of Boston, will help over 200 children and their
families and friends, in the Roxbury area, celebrate the
holiday season with a special party between4-5:30p.m. The
party will be held at "Our Daily Bread," which is located at Bay State Ice Skating School
517 Blue Hill Ave., in Roxbury. Parishioners and members Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
of the CYO at St. Dennis Parish in Westwood have orga- enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
nized games and activities for the children, and will provide School, lessons taught by professional instructors are availgifts to be hand-delivered by a very special visitor from the able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
North Pole. Refreshments will be provided by "Our Daily call the school at 965-4460.
Bread." For more infonnation, call 482-5440.
- compiled by Bill Kelly

Lessons

BUSINESS PROFILE
By special arrangement
The Brighton Apothecary is offering Santa
Gram Services until
December 20th. That's
right! The Fax age has
reached the North Pole.
Courtesy of Gary
Lochberg and the staff
at the Brighton Apothecary your child can
now fax a letter directly
to Santa Claus. Simply bring your child's 81/2"xl l" already
written letter to the Brighton Apothecary or just pick up your 'To
Santa" transmission forms. When Santa's return letters are received your child will be notified by phone and the return letters
can then be picked up. Santa promises a quick reply and best of
all, this service is free!

Butcher Shop & Market Place

To pick up your child's 'To Santa" transmission form visit the
Brighton Apothecary at 280 Washington St. Remember, Santa
Grams must be received by December 20th. For more details call
the Brighton Apothecary at 783-1353

149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499
Tues. 10 - 7 • Wed. - Fri. 10 - 9 • Sat. 9 - 6 • Sun. 12 - 6

HOLIDAY PARTY
PLATTERS

FREE HOT LUNCH
DELIVERIES
11- 3

and
GIFT CERTIFICATES

CUSTOM CUT

MEATS DELIVERED
11 am -4 pm

I GO~::s

GIFT

QUAL I TY MEATS

Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats • Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot Lunches To Go

Extra Lean Specials

s1.89 lb.
s1.79 lb.
s1.s9 lb.
$1.99 lb.

Boneless, Skinless Chicken Breasts
Lean Hamburger
Pork Chops
LOL White American Cheese

(

VllA

r(83r

(Located Next to Stockyard)

••

366 Washington St. • Brighton Center

Hardware • Paints
Wallpaper Headquarters
Plumbing & Builder·s Supplies

Or th e FTD'"'

Season's Greetings' "
Bouquet. Just C;:\ 11

FREE DELIVERY

o r visit us tocl;:\y.

Sawin !f{orist
Hours: Mon Thni Sat 7:30ul • S:OOpns • We Oose Wed At. Noon

78Z·OZ40

I

78Z·5107

I
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Po~1ilCALLv SPEAKING

Bolling along
Continuedfrompage 6
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the use of religious institutions as neutral sites for people to ·
surrender their firearms with amnesty and anonymity.
A product of Boston English High and Northeastern
University, Bolling earned a Masters Degree in Education
at Antioch College, and has taught at Harvard University.
The Journal sat down with Bolling recently, and the
ensuing conversation centered around his thoughts on the
community he has represented so forcefully and so faithfully.

Shortage of black-elected
officials spurred Bolling
Did the abolition of the school committee have any
influence on Bolling's decision to vacate his safe district
scat so he could run for an at-large berth. "One of the
reasons I chose to run city-wide," srud Bolling, "was because of the elimination of black elected officials who had
been integral in shaping the educational policies of this ci ty.
And since the council will now play an even greater role in
the issues of education, I felt it needed more people of color.
If I had won, and with Tony Crayton winning my old seat,
and with Charles Yancey (Mattapan) already there, there
would've been three people of color on the council. Not
only would we have had more of a say on education policy,
but for the first time in a long time there probably would' ve

Soon-to-be formerBoston City Councilor Bruce Bolling
Derek Szabo photo

been a non-conservative majority on the council.
"But I lost this election in large part because there
wasn't enough of a turnout within communities of color.
And I'm not talking about new registered voters. I'm
talking about those already on the rolls. The minority
community came out at about 35%. If it had been 45%, I
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ would'vewon. The other thing you have to look at is Ward
1
5, Back Bay and Beacon Hill, areas that would have been
more inclined to be supportive of me. They came out at
20%. There was more than enough support in the other
white areas for me to win. I won nine out of 22 wards. I ·
got over a thousand votes in South Boston. The communities of color simply have to be more accountable. It's no
longer external factors that are keeping them from fair
THE ART OF WAITING
repre5entation. The factors are now internal. They have to
vote."
"One of the reasons many people of color don't vote is
because they feel their one vote isn't worth anything,"
Bolling continued. "And the worst thing about this kind of
thinklng is that it's contagious. They also feel that change
hasbeentooslowincoming. Ithasbeen. We'reconstantly
playing catch up. But the only way I can impact policy is
through the legislative process, which is slow and cumbersome. On a particular issue I have to develop public
support, then I have to bring the issue before the council
and try to convince my colleagues that their constituency,
as well as mine, will benefit from this piece of legislation.
Sometimes they agree. Sometimes they don't. So what I
have to do is present a clear argument to a Jimmy Byrne
(Dorchester) or a Jimmy Kelly (South Boston) so when
they go back to their constituencies and their people say,
'You 're supporting Bolling?,' they can tell them why. I get
things done for my constituency because I know how the
process works. And part of that process is: What's good
for some can be good for all."
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Jleacon Stationer11 eo., JHC.
1310 Beacon Street• Brookline Ma. 02146

232-8482
Open Mon. - Fri., 8:45AM - 5:15PM •Sat. 9 - 5PM

When asked if African-American voters want their pols
to be more vocal, Bolling replied, "Yes. And at times I am.
But it qoesn't end with me being vocal. It's one thing to
raise an issue. It's another thing to address the issue within
my environment, the legislative process. Some might say,
hey, the man needs to talk more about this, and if that was
all I did, talk about it, I'd be right on the money 100% of
the time. But if it ends there, with a great speech, what's
changed? It might be great for the short term, you know,
for PR, but in the long term, it goes right back to where it
was before. Granted, with legislation, with ordinances,
there's no guarantee. Butif anorclinanceispassed, it's law.
And that's what my goal has always been."
When the mainstream media seeks out a spokesperson
on African-American issues, it's usually a non-politician.
Does Bolling believe the media anoints spokespersons
with whom they are comfortable, or who have proven to be
newsworthy, rather than seeking out those, like Bolling,
who not only have a firm grasp on the problems facing his
community, but the thorny solutions as well? "Yes," says
Bolling. "Say if the mayor announces something, the
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SUSAN WILSON BSN,
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No charge /or initial consultiUion
Evening & Weekend
Hours A\'ailable
Home or Office
AppointmenlS

1318 Beacon Street, Suite 14
Coolidge Corner /Brookline
(617) 277-2101

SHOW SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL NOW!
Join the Volunteers for Israel

FLIGHTS LEAVING WEEKLY
Student & Adult Fares $649.00 to $774.00

¢DEPARTURES FOR TEL AVIV¢
11/1001, 11/18191, 11124'91, 12All.l1, 12115191, 12122f.l1, 12/29'91
All nights, pas~ present & fulure are panty subsidized by VFI and SAR·El.

Florence Cohen Memorial Flight 12(l9/91 - $699.00

1'.Z".2i.UNTEERS
vFoRISRAEL
LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT WE SUPPORT IS RAEL
THREE WEEK WORK PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
•Round-trip airline• Tours throughout country
•Lectures• Full room and board• 3 kosher meals a day
UJI Yoluntccn r., Und
New York Off.=: 212~~8 Fu: 21?~3-(8.SS
Nonhcui Ofria: 617-96~~ .. 611-~zsn
NotdlcU< Fu: 617~2.842
Bowvd U. Pwnun, Nonbeas< Oitcaot

Hope lo sec you soon.

l@;e,/srad

All former and prospective volunteers are
Invited to a reunion at the Newton Campus of
the JCC, 2 - 5 pm, Sunday, December 1, 1991.
Bring memorles...brlng photos...

FOCUS O"
SE"IORS
By Stacy Deibler
See Government
In Action

As the federal government faces some of its
most serious challenges
in decades, the flurry of
activity on Capitol Hill
has speeded up even
more. Senior citizens can
take a behind-the-scenes
look at the formation of
public policy, and how it
affects them, through the
Close Up Program for
Older Americans.
Each year, the Close
Up Foundation brings
thousands of senior
Americans, high school
students and teachers to
Washington, D.C., for a
series of week-long educational seminars. Participants have a chance to
see their government in
action, talk with national
leaders and share perspectives with participants
from
across
America.
The Close Up Program
for Older Americans was
introduced in 1984 for
adults age 50 and over.
Program options for 1992
include: Close Up Washington (May 16-23, May
30-June 6, Sept. 12-19,
Sept. 19-26); Close Up
Washington and Williamsburg (June 6-13,
Sept. 26-0ct. 3, Oct. 2431); and Close Up: The
United States in the
Global Community (June
6-13, Oct. 3-10, Oct. 1724).

She deserves the very best!
Pamper her this
Christmas with a

Ce//-ebration
Continued from page 1

been tremendously encouraging for the biotechnology industry.
"Over the past six months we have evaluated several comprehensive proposals by
many Massachusetts' cities and towns.
Based upon this thorough analysis, we now
feel comfortable that the Allston site offers
Genzyme the best opportunities for growth,"
Tenneer said.
BRA planner Linda Mongelli Haar said,
"This is a great victory for AlJstonBrighton,
the entire city of Boston as well as the state.
The Allston Brighton community can be
proud that it had the foresight to plan for a
development that will provide meaningful
jobs for the neighborhood. Hopefully
Genzyme's decision to locate at AlJston
Landing will generate interest among other
biotech companies to locate here."
John Riordan, director of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, said,
"This is a tribute to the work done by Ray
Mellone and the AlJston Brighton PZAC
(Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee). While the future use of Allston Landing has been a source of concern to many,
the PZAC had the vision to make it work for
the neighborhood. They've made sure
Allston Brighton is well positioned to take
advantage of the growth economies, which
includes the biotech industry."
Already executives of several biotech
ftrms located in Cambridge, including TCell Sciences Corp., ImmunoGen Inc., and
Enzytech Inc., have said they will be inllu-

enced by Genzyme's decision to commit to
Allston Landing.
Mongelli Haar said because Genzyme
will do its manufacturing at the Allston site,
there will be jobs for many AlJston Brighton
residents. "You don't have to have a PHD to
get a job in manufacturing," she said.
Genzyme is the principal supplier of components in clinical diagnostic tests for diabetes, cholesterol levels, and coronary-artery
diseases. The Boston plant will primarily
produce Ceredase, the company's injectable
drugs used to treat Gaucher' s disease, which
affects some 10,000 people worldwide, along
with Thyrogen, a drug to treat thryoid gland
cancer. Production of the drugs is expected to
bring in more than $200 million annually.
Last week's announcement ended an intense three-way fight among three Massachusetts communities vying to be selected as
the site for the Genzyme project- Boston,
Cambridge and Worcester. At the outset, 11
states and 20 Massachusetts cities and towns
had lobbied Genzyme to locate in their areas.
Several months ago Stephen Coyle, executive director of the BRA, launched an
intensive campaign to attract Genzyme to
Allston Landing. Coyle was the first to propose a combination manufacturing/world
headquarters on a 9 1(2 acre parcel of the 18acre site owned by the MTA and located off
Soldiers Field Road near the Guest Quarters
Hotel.
In order to make the Allston Landing site
appealing to Genzyme, the BRA provided the
company with sketches of a proposed comContinued on page 27
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well as add to the virtually nonexistant pool of
manufacturing jobs available to Boston residents.
Initially the Genzyme plant will provide about
200 manufacturing jobs by the mid-1990s, but
eventually it will bring between 600-800 jobs, of
all skill levels, to the Allston-Brighton area.
A community review process is planned for the
months of January through May,1992.

plex and arranged to alter the site's
zoning designation - with the backing of the Allston Brighton community. Coyle also convinced the Turnpike Authority to lease the land and
agree to redesign the exit ramps at the
site.
The city will build a new access
road through the Allston Landing site
and relocate a parking area for tractor
trailers. The state has also virtually
guaranteed Genzyme a stable tax rate
for the next IO years.
Boston was selected over Worcester and Cambridge, because it was the
only one of the three communities offering a combination manufacturing
plant and headquarters site. The sites in
the other two cities were strictly for
manufacturing.
Genzyme's decision to locate in
Allston wiJl provide a much needed
boost to the city's sagging economy as

•

BRIMMEI{ A.ND Mp.\·y SCHOOL
69 Middlesex Road, Chestnut Hill

proud{y announces i' (i,e
e~..tension of coeducation into
grades seven and eight.

Season's Greetings

~~l~~
"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"
Items For Your
Car, Truck or Van

i:ooi:

Open daily 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-spm
1001 Conunonwealth Ave., Boston

782·4777
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Get
Results

5

Brimmer and May is an independe nt day sch ool offering strong
academic, athletic, and extracurricular programs to boys and girls in
grades N - 8 and girls in grades 9 - 12. TI1e school offers small classes and
a 7-to-1 student-teacher ratio. We arc now accepting applications for all
grades. For more information, call Admissions at (617)566-7462.
Fi11a11cial aid is available.
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Advertise
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- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise............. $14.95
- Boneless Prime Rib ...................... $16.95
- New Zealand Lamb Chops .......... $15.95
- New York Sirloin ......................... $16.95
- Swordfish ..................................... $15.95
- Filet Mignon Bernaise ................. $18.95
- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ................. $14.95

Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included

The Pine Street Inn
NAZILA BIDABADI, DMD
280 Washington St., Brighton
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ON SALE TODAY

By Carol Sherman

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Applesplitter
5 Homefor
43A
9 "Desire underthe13 Locality
14 Pisa sight
15 Clever
remark
16 Word after
grocery
17 Id saw
18 West coast
campus
19 Lazy
feeling
21 Wine
23 Villa d' 24 Severely
simple
l5 Iran. once
28 --frutti
29 Indian
30 Bergen'a
hayseed
32 Bulg. city
36 Quite a few
38 Rest
40 Relative
of par

41 Change
43 Aladdin's
slave
45 "Norma-"
46 Jerry or
Ted
48 Bizet opera
50 Pacific
mammal
53 Ending with
rock or
major
54 Francis of
films
56 Snub
59 Victuals
60 - Tuck
62 Falsegod
63 Ms. Millay
64 Court
decree
65 Libertine
66 Army group:
abbr.
ff1 Mislay
68 A Gardner

DOWN
1 Lanky
2 Canal or
port

3 Forfear
that
4 Shaping
machines
5 Henry
Cabot 6 Notathome
7 "Little

Women''
name
8 Sliced before sale
9 Math exer-

28 Poem by

poet

25 Mountain
cat
26 Latin abbr.
V Family
expense

CHARP

Kilmer
31 City in
Illinois
33 Assumea

I KJ

shape
34 "Dies -"
35 Church

WHISS

response

'$! Scolded

39

42

cise
10 "Filthy"
item
11 Certain
runner
12 Sudden gush
14 Scottish
plaids
20 Sale phrase
22 Landing
craft
24 English

Uascnamble these four words, one
letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

44
47

49
50
51
52

53

56
56

'Sl
58
61

KJ I

loudly
V1SUalize
Holdin
control
Diner sign
Dire
Put to wortc

0

WHAT THE
AUTO IN5URANCE
5ALE£MAN PROMl5ED.

~in

orley
of TV
Wearaway
ForNard
Obliterate
Prejudice
Smell
Nasty
Runaway
Movie
theater
monogram

Now arrange the circled letters to
loon the surpriae answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
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"The shelf sign says 89 cents, the label
says 79 cents, and the scanner says
83 cents. Bob Barker, c'mon down.

1. Who led the major leagues in steals of third base
during the '90 season?
2. What pitcher led the majors in strikeouts in '90?
3. This player won the NBA scoring title in '84-'85,
averaging 32.9 points a game. Who is he?
4. Who caught Don Larsen's perfect game in the '56
World Series?
5. Who was the last Division I player to lead the NCAA
in both scoring and rebounding?

TOP POP

flLBOMS
1. Dangerous, Michael

Jackson, Epic
2. Sky is Crying, Stevie
Ray Vaughan & Double
Trouble, Epic
3. Too Legit to Quit,
Hammer, Capitol
4. Death Certificate, Ice
Cube, Priority
5.. Nevermind, Nirvana,

Geffen

6. CooleyHighHarmony,

Boyz II Men, Motown

7. Use Your Illusion I,
Guns N' Roses, Geffen
8. Diamonds & Pearls,
Prince, Warner Bros.
9. Use Your Illusion II,
Guns N' Roses, Geffen
10. Metallica, MetaUica,
Elektra
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!THIS WEEK'S!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

·.*.HOROSCOPE ii*~*
By Joyce Jillson
WeeklY Tip: Moon in Aries gets the week off to a
fast start. Lots of presents to wrap!
Aries (March 21-April 19) Terrific start to the
week. You're at your best. Snap decisions can work.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Take the time to get
mentally prepared for the week. Revise contracts.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Friends can be great
allies; but if you have to go it alone, you'll be fine.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Career demands greater attention. Gain from investments. Unexpected duties at work.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) More long-distance communications to handle. Make it fun too. Love with
Aries or Scorpio.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do your best to keep
joint finances on an even keel. Perhaps heated debates!
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Do what you can to be
on good terms with loved ones. Financial gains from an
unlikely source.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Do what you can to
keep yourself physically and emotionally charged this
week.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Children and love
affairs sparkle this week - joy for you. Get on firm
financial footing.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) More happening at
home; hidden information comes to light.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Many decisions to
make for yourself and others. Successful business
negotiations.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Stay open to people
who can be helpful early in the week; you may want to
act fast!

MflGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'~I find theH words in all directions - horizontally, vertic.lly, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then atrike It off the list.
Circling It will show e letter has been used but will leave it
visible ahould it also fonn fart of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

THE COMMITMENTS (Sol.: 9 letters)
A-Argue, Attitude; B-Band, Believe, Bernie,
Blues; C-Change, Club, Cool; D-Dance, Deco,
Drummer, Dublin; F-Fame, Feeling, Film, Funny; G-Group, Guitar; ff-Horns; I-Imelda, Ireland; J-Joey the Lips; L-Live; M-Manager,
Movie, Music, Mustang Sally; N-Natalie; P-Perform, Piano, Play, Poverty, Problems; RRhythm, Rock; S-Scream, Singers, Soul; TTenor sax, Tough, Trumpet; V-Vocals

A D L E MI E MA E R C S S I
HSNILBUDSREGNIS
OPAVIUGSLACOVCI
RITOFLRXPOVERTY
NLAMBCAUAMUSI CL
SELTESBIRELANDL
EHINRAROCKLOOCA
UTEONUFUNNYLUOS
LYNDIRMDANCEORG
BELIEVEPLAYGNHN
TOIPROBLEMSNAYA
OJVMEDUTITTAITT
UREMMURDECOHPHS
GRATIUGROUPCSMU
HFEELINGREGANAM

This Week's Answer: MUSICIANS
C 1991 , Tribune Medaa Services

cardo Montalban, and a
pack of other celebs
joined Betty White at
the Rancho Los Angeles
Medical Center in Downey, Calif., to spend a day
She's no Hemingway, visiting one-on-one with
but she's a good read and the patients. There also
whenever Joan Collins was carol singing and
is ready to pack it in as an wheelchair racing and a
actress she can certainly wonderful time was had
be a full-time writer. I by all, including those
latched onto her two nov- who donated their time.
Folks out Magic Mounels, "Prime Time" and
"Love, Hate and Desire" tain way are still talking
and she's every bit as about the night Bruce
good as sister Jackie Willis took over the
(Collins).
amusement park for DeAs usual Woody Al- mi's 29th birthday bash.
len's newest movie is as Stars like Tom Cruise,
yet untitled. As usual it's Jack Nicholson and Sly
shooting in New York, Stallone were kids for a
and as usual Woody is night riding the roller
starring, writing and di- coaster and other rides
recting. Also as usual, plus stuffing their faces
M. F
·
ta
with ice cream and cake.
BITS'N'PIECES :
· 1a Warrow
'll b 1s ·co-s't ·rnng. e
e seemg 1 m W
b t li'd.J\t
• 1992 and by then it's sure ... M~ry not ou
h c1 to }iavu titijl,
on w en o n1;1Y
- Vaferie
- ilarPer7 - earsoir l~aves- the - f!!rCarol Channing, Ri- waves. Hes been hostmg

JILL JflCKSO"'S

HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
See where Vincent
Price has his home on
the market. As a gourmet
cook his
kitchen
has
a
sub-zero
,... ~ refriger),
ator, a
commercial
If You Were Born This Week
range
In January unusu~ business offers should be explored. Avoid people who try to drain you emotionally
and
a
or financially. In February educational activities are
center island. There also
worth pursuing; will eventually lead to better income.
are six bedrooms, four
Siblings and relatives can be a greater responsibility.
baths, a senior dining
room, a junior dining
room, a library, den and
·
rt
.
t
.cal .d to
.
"th 1one11offi• ce p•lus a t enms
•
Women, ior an as ro1ogi
gu1 e coping
W1
l dcou
b ,
sw1mmmg poo an asness send f(>r Joyce Jillson's booklet a.n all-new d$ting
guill~ ... s~ct..$2.2& to D9Jipg_Q.\lide.mi.Wo.Dlen.in caraat __ -~tbfill ..cciurt... J dwmo
' thiH\8"P'¥e&'r~· B4r#2'6';'.~dci,'~la1 3"!~'-:. ~ ~~·~"esn't1buy
• .i.4.2~Make Nlecki nu.abre to:N'ewspapeibOoka "
it and'tmn it btt<nrstnall
c 1991, Tribune Med•a Services
hotel.

his own shows for a long,
long time and he's in
great demand for commercials. ... This week
Burt Lancaster gets the
Screen Actor's Guild
Award for "fostering the
finest ideals of the acting
profession." He also
should be given one for
his gutsy fight back after
that debilitating stroke.
c

1991 . Tnbune Media Sel'V1C8s

h J

4
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1'1..1!By LLOYD
1:1x-1·1·
SliC>I'
BIRMINGHAM
indow Insulation
Windows can contribute to cooling costs when,
in hot weather, unwanted
solar radiation passes
into the house through
the windows.
Some window devices
will reduce heat losses or
heat gains in one way, but
not in others. For example, glass is probably the
most common "window
insulation." An extra layer of "glazing'' {another
term for glass or plastic
films that act like glass)
provides an insulating
layer of air between the
layers of glass, which
helps
reduce
losses
through conduction. Yet
ordinary glass does little
to prevent heat losses
through convection and
radiation.

A thin layer of inexpensive
polyethylene
plastic taped to the window frame may reduce infiltration, but it will do
little to conserve energy
lost in other ways. Other
devices that shade windows, such as reflective or
tinted
glass,
films,
screens or fabrics can reduce cooling costs that
stem from unwanted heat
gains from sunshine, but,
alone, they won't do
much to stop heat losses.
The most effective type
of window insulation will
save energy the year
round. It will reduce heat
losses in winter and prevent unwanted heat gains
in summer. In this series
of columns the term
"window insulation" refers to devices and products that can save a

FENWAY

BRIGHTON

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE
JANUARY 1, 1992

HARDWOOD FLOORS
NEWLY PAINTED

$600

significant amount of energy - generally 40 percent or more of the
energy lost through windows, whether it be due to
unwanted heat losses or
heat gains.
Key Components of
Window
Insulation.
Highly effective window
insulation has several
components that distinguish it from its ineffective counterpart. The
most important component in effective window
insulation is usually the
sealing system. This system, which tightly seals
the window covering to
the window on all sides, is
the key to reducing heat
loss through infiltration,
convection and conduction.

1 BEDROOM, MODERN
K & B, DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL,
PARKING INCLUDED,
T NEARBY

$600

INCLUDES HE AT & HOT WATER

INCLUDES HEAT & HOT WATER

NO FEES

NO FEES

Call 254-0334 to
place YOUR a.d.
0

BOSTON 2 BDRM CONDO
OVERLOOKING HARBOR
TO BE SOLD ON OR NEAR THE PREMISES
UNIT 901, 300 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON, MA

I FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20,1991 AT 10 AM I
An Approx. 1440 s.f. condo u nit consisting offoyer. llv nn. d in
area. kllch .• 2 bdnns + 2 baths. Unll also has fireplace, balcony
+parking. Condo ls localed on the 9th fir ofa 1O slory brick h irise bldg overlooking Boslon Harbor. Bldg h as elevalor +
security. Public lransp.. sh opping & schools within walking
distance.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $7500 in cash. certified check
or bank cash ier's check will be required a l lime & place of sale.
Balance due within 30 days. All other lenns lo be announced
a t sale. USA L. FOSTER. ESQ.. CHERWIN & GLICKMAN. ONE
INIBRNATIONALPLACE.BOSI'ON,MA .. A1TORNEYFORTIIE
MORTGAGEE. (1 2/20/91)
MASS. AUC TION EER'S UC. #2!15

PAULE. SAPERSTEIN CO., INC.

353 Washington St. • Brighton • 787-9100

UCTIOHEERS •APPRAISERS • (617) 227-6553
·
FAX HUMBER (617) 227-2299
148 STATE ST., BOSTON, MA 02109

CITY OF BOSTON

To the Public Safety Commi..ioo
Ccmmittoc an Liccme1
Bwlding Dcparnncnt

787-2777

BOSTON. Dc<embcr 6, 1991

APPLICATION
l'or the lawful ...., oC the hercin-dcacribcd buildinc and other ttnlClllle,
appl icatioo it hereby made in accordance w ilh the provisions of Oiapicr 148 oC tho GcncnJ
Laws ("fer. Ed.) , for a lioemc to uoo the land on which such buildinc or other ttnlCl\lle it/
are or ii/arc to be situaled foc the KEEPING-STORAGl!-MANUl'ACIURl!-and SAU! of:
6000 gallons in addition to the followinc now aulhorixcl: 2A,OOO aalloos of auolinc foe a
total of30,000 aallont; 222aallons mi- frce>.e; 641 allomteroocnc; 64 s allow acaroil; 600
aallont motor oil; 30 gallons tn ntmittioo Ouid; 30 a allons Savosol tnd 40 gallons o f
auol inc in 2 vehicles in the repair - Location or land: 631 Wubington S1reet (8""""")
Wa.nl 22
........ of land: Mobil Oil Corporation
Addr.,.; I Tccbnolo&Y Pork Drive
Westford MA 01886
Dlmtnslono oC la nd: FL front In .62
PL deep L.S. 103.0S
llS. 100.00 Alea sq. ll 9.102 +
Numbtr oC buildings or s tructurtt on land, tho ..,. or whic h rtq u lr ., land lo bt
llctnx d: On: two bay service station, ooc 2Ax31 canopy
Ma nn tr of kttplng: 30,000 p llom of auolinc in ;}-10 ,000 U/G D. W.l'.G. ttoragc tanks;
anti·Cn:c:z.c, lubricatin& oil, keroecno in 1tcel drwm, metal Wcty containcn, or pre ·
packaged cartono.
I
- .,
t1 .-

~-~·;_-_,k.~·· !~.J·(Silnalllle of Lcuec)
Rob Gulllano - Mobil 0 11 Corp.
I T tchnology Pa rk An., Wulfor d MA, 01386
Clly of Boston. In Public Saftly Commlulon, Commlllu o n Llc t n..o,
In the forcaoinc petition, it it hercbyORDERED, lhtt notice be al= by tho
petitioner to all persons inlerct1ed !hat !hit Canmitt.cc will on Wodnuday ! Slh day of
January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., take into <0ntidc ration the expediency of aranting the:
prayer of the abo"" petition when any~· who object tbcrcto, may appear and be heard.
Said notice to be aivcn by tho publicalioo or I copy of aaid petition and !hit O<dcr thereon
in tho Allslon/Br lghlon Joitrnal at !cut 7 days before said bcarin& and also by rcaittcrcd
mail, not lc11 than 7 da)'I prior to 1uc:h hearing to all owm:n o( real estate abunin& on said
land. llcarina tobehc:ldin: 4T ll FLOOR M EETI NG ROOM, 1010 MASSACllUSETI'S
A VE., BOSTON, MA 0-2118
THOMAS MCN IC llOLAS, CHA IRMAN
MARTI N E. PIE RCF., JR.
R ICHARD DIMINO
COMMITT EE ON LI CENSES
A tru• copy.
All<st

ROLLS REALTY, INC.
Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Studios

from $470 and up

l Bedroom Redone w /E.l.K.
l Bedroom Splits
l Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave

2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle~
2 Bedroom w/ porch
3 Bedroom w/porch

$550
$630
$650
$675
$695
$900

All units clean and well managed.
Laundry & near T . Some w/park. available.

Roxbury

PROPERTIES'
Allston • Brighton
For Rent

The Journal
Newspapers

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

RUFO MANAGEMENT

TAURUS

A sealing system is
critical in stopping t he
convective loop of air
that naturally occurs
when the cold window
pane chills room air, and
this convective loop helps
cause heat losses through
both infiltration and
conduction.

Delivered every
wee!< into the homes
and businesses of
Brookline, Allston,
Brighton and Boston

The Journal Page 29

NO FEE
I

1 Bedroom • Brighton Ave.
Modern Apt. - Wall to Wall
Excellent Bldg • s595 per month

I
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of B.read &. Circus
On Green CD Line

X-Large 2 Bed Basement
Mod. K &.. B • s595 per month
2 Bed • 1st Floor with Porch
Mod K &.. B • ssso per month
All Apartments indude He.at &. Hpt Water
_Laundry In Building

FOR SALE
BROOKLINE
Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon
St. Near schools and Dean Road Pk..
Luxurious, spacious duplex.
A Rare flndl
1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom. 11/ 2
baths. Thisapartmenthas itall;washer/
dryer, abundance of dosets. modem
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall
to wall carpeting. spiral staircase, recess lighting, magnificent private,
huge 30 ft. deck, plus outdoor atrium.
Elevator, security building.
Garage Parking.

St60,000
Reduced for Quick Sale

Live in Loft Space
from $525 mo. - $800 mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

~::::Ud-s-~ h/._A~~
WILLIAM W. KEDDY
-

527-4863

,,$~EWA9N'TE DE1926~!·

S«rrto .

CHOBEE HOY ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE INC.

CALL THE BEST SELLERS
I

RESIDENTIAL f:l COMMERCIAL SALES

370 WASIDNGTON ST.• BROOKLINE

i~l REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS ~,,
If you are a n experienced Rea l Estate Sales person, who is

•
•
•
•

•

Self motivated
Dedicated to high ethical standards
Interested in earning money
Interested in joining the Best sales team in the
Brighton-Allston area

L~,,

Call Tom Marquis for a confidentia l inteNiew today!

_'' ·;A::

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

0

.m

,.~=:
~

: :., ~•.
m

ii

1

.7 39·0067.
.
.; '

-il

·~~
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ANTIQUES :
I
I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUt-ITIES

--------------~

I

EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$30K/YEAR INCOME
l'OTF.NI1AL!
AMAZING

House Cleanlng

DETAILS Ill CALL:

1 IWYW AYL • .lUSTOIC. MA

SALESPERSON
lluy ....... and Ml
. . _ bor.d r.o-ed
utlei,I produds lo

llAIR HOIJS( ANTIQUES
1froot51.•9-+,llA
The h~ prices paid for

your antiques, collectables,

:

APARTMENTS

:

·-------------,,,.
FURNISHED
APARMENT
One room swdio, fumishcd,
ncu Kcrun~ Square. All

utilities and priva1c puking
included. Quiet adull P"'"
f crrcd.
$450

536-4197

APARTMENT
TO SHARE
Two M/FtosharclargeApL
with lwo responsible Irish
Guys. Own bedrooms and
living area, share large
Kitchen (with dining arco)
and bathroom. No deposit
required, move in 1/1/92 or
before. Call Alan or Bill at
254-5011. S250 each plus
utilities.

·-------------"

typing from home. Up 10
$500 a week possible.
Recorded message reveals dcuils.
12··19
Call: 508-937-4163

CAU. l'O«AN

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SELECTION OF
MEN&WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

°'Mii I•..-..- 1,_..
• ">d>JC a.....,

~- ... a-)

Sbc

r--------------,

International Vending, the
leader In payphone equip·
menl! We beat all prices!
Let us help you become in·
dependently wealthy by es·
tablishlng your route today!
For lawest prices call:
1-800-343·2646

Adults Only-$2.49/mln

24 Hours Dally

M&k.< bau:y yow bu.ti_.
with odt!ng &nd profuble
amer In luhlon, CD!~r &. lm•sie COMJ i1ng. UlJ Total lm-

$10,500
'90 Honda Accord · $9,900
'U Honda Praluclt . $6,900
'90 lfs5111 Maxima· $10,SOO
437-0 s

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles
only .89¢/min.

CALL-A-DATE

1-800-783-8997,
ext. 488

Free!! Women call 621-0886
Men call 1-976·3111 91Vmln.

BUY

.. ,.

Earn Money
"Nm w1• yow ,..wal

ti,..,.

..yang meflock .....
yea llarled MOWI im
24H ,...., ir.ma;e.
~Cal MW SOB-937-4165

......

Australia Wants You!
l!><cellmt P,,y, BmeC111,
Transportation

JOBS IN KUWAIT
Excellent Poy. Ben9fils,

1-800-288-9342
11·12

·\ l

Save big on all
makes &: models.

Call
1-800-383-1356

In New England
Call
102 Merrber Centers

,,____________
_•
Aaoss North America
______________
:ELECTROLOGISTS:
...

.i
t1 Bartkiewicz, fJ.

~~nna
,,-------------4
CLEANING :
--------------~
CLEANING
APTS. & HOMES
REASONABLE
SUSAN

893-9535

.,• .,•.,tel.

~

A.E.

need lea

• COfll"ll•n•ed
techniques

• owning & SalUrday
appoinlments av•lable

$10 OFF
ANY TREATMENT
WITH THIS AD

93 Union St. · NOW1on

Custom Maid
Unlimited
Houae cleaning

Errands • Shopping

964-9536
(on G<- Une 01

,_.

:;::::=====·'

Other ocnlcc• an!lobk lo
...... your nery need
RuomwbkRa...

,. '':. SUNSHINE
-,, ,,- CLEANERS

r.ldentlal.

New roofs, re-roofing,
roof repairs, flat roofs,
gutters, down spouts,
chimneys repointed.

Call Tony: 389-4620.

'--

and your mate. Send

Women tcl<o S10 oll lrlr ....

:

MONEY

-------------Inflation

693 honest,
practical ways to
help you beat
nstantly skyrock
etlng prices. Free
info. Send SASE to:

(NON~MMERCLAL

CALL

731-6660

CIANI I CIMPANY
C8llAl CIP'. llACllllC

'

General carpentry.
We can do any job you
• request. No lob loo s~
or large IOI us.
Uscensed & insured

Call 965-5375

& General Contractor
Fo-.nd..m P\antn9 6 $oek:1t1g,
L.nriin ContuCttnt. M•nt.,...nu,

Formal and k\IOfrn .. Prunif'19
PNl Wood Ch(JM or ~ Mtkh

254-1724

Elf 1tr:•

I Call 277-6225
L-OC:VJtf07al) •n

r-.

h..,ed

ATTN: SENIORS
(&OTHERS) SAVE
$with cost effiC:ent
solutions for any home
use problem.
CALL BILL ZIMMER
AT (617) 734-0060

!or 2 adulis • 4 days • 3
nighis • 3 meals • ho1c1.
Only $190/couple • Musi
Sell!
617-846-9539

• Mlnl-SIOlag& Facilttles
Local & Long Oblne
L.k:ensl1d & hsU!ld

(800) M8-0450

SOUTH FLORIDA
CRUISES, INC.

ice• mGA.,. rnae

LAWYER'S
MOVING

Tremendous savir«s'on
all majcr cruise lines
. CALL TOLL FREE:

CO., INC.
YOU'LL LOVll
OUR LOW RATE

DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON
BY FAX: (617) 254-5081
BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELO
(MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE)

r--

-Headi1';;'"e- -

- ,

I

LANDSCAPE

Local, long distance.
Packing and unloadlng
service.
Lowrutes.

PRICE)

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ONLY $10.00
PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS

CARPENTlY

A Bahama Cruise

...

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE
NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00,
UP TO 25 WORDS

INTERIOR
PAINTING
WAllPAPERING

,-------------l TRAVEL ..'
--------------·

______________
,,------------lHOME SERVICES:..

CLASSIFIED
AD SPECIAL

ARS SERVICES

I

•f-IH......,
• 24 Hotr(Toay Selva

TIME SHARE Ul\TfS and campground
memberships. Distress sales - Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305563-5586.

$14.98 + $2.50 (P&H)
10:THEWELLWITHIN,
R2 84518, Newport,
VT, 05855
,.,.

Fighters

MOVERS

MOU!\IT SNOW VER.\.fONT Holida~ A
Special Condominium Lodging Package.
Arrive December 26, Depan December 29.
4 days. 3 r.ights. 1 Bedroom. $500 (sleeps
8): 2 bedrooms, $750 (sleeps 6): 3 Bedrooms SlOOO (sleeps 8). 802-t64-2177.

birthdate, place, lime
(am/pm) along with

l

Fully insured
free estimates
CALL ANYTIME

JM: (6171739·0215
All A;11 Wikomt onl lnmuro;td!

J.12

utroaxnpaL1bili1yofyou

Spedoll

,,______________

REFERENCES

Tedini<ol and Improvisational
Theory. Jou ond Blues Slyles
Emphasized. l'lofessi«d Saxman,
Berldee Gnduole

&
Window
C!Nnlngs. Floors washed
and waxed. Uphol5tery
cleaned. CommerdaJ and

JoaMe will reveal the

M&JFAMILY
MOVERS

co.

Woodwind lnstnidion

Carpot

Col8· 10AM.

JENNIFER: 731-4336

SANTO BUTERA

,.------------: INSTRUCTION ..l
-------------"
Saxophone aiid

(617) 329-5732

Licensed a Cel'lltled

THE WELL
WITHIN

Local-long disiance over·
seas-NY-NJ-PA-DC.No job
ioosmall. MJC, Visa, or Discover. DPU #Z7229.
364-1927, 1-800-698-1927

617-566-7366
508-443-0260

?' aienle, chpouble

MASSAGE

"--------------'
Brown & Finnegan

.J&P
CONSTRUCTION

1-800-442-9050

Palm• Tarot

r-------------;

local, innovative, and

:

Psychic Readings

:

N- England's

WANT.ED
Maclmosh 512, 5.12e, plus,
SE, l\fae 2 and /or any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parlS, peripherals or softw:irc. Call 254-0~34

: MASSAGES '

..--------------.

Information
Broken Unlimited
48 Pratt St.,
ton, MA 02134

'47i1

per&00allzed
Jewish introdudion &ervlce.
Ages 21-101
"Let us find that special
someone."

407-295-7600
exL 1300
[9AM-10PM •Call Ref\lndcd
..)

1OO's ol satisfied customers

llTllllCilllS
llTEIUillHI ~;

JUICERS
JUICERS
JUICERS

______________

$3,950 Complete

VACATION PROPERTIES

Apt. 1
Allston, \IA

787-0424

MARBLE

Place Ads
617/621-1727
J(WISI

,,I
BUSINESS
,,--------·----~

--------------~
CUSTOM TILE &
Bit• Remodeling Spec la I

ROMANCE

617-499-7975
Wl~lll.I

I

DIESEL MECHA.t'-.1C TRAINING. 7
months hands-0n program. Next class
January 27th. Diesel Technology Institute.
Enfield, CT 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 7452010.

453 Cunbrldge St.

llag610ne walkways. nocn.
lwndaroons, brick ropah,
poonllng
a on. FUlly
1n•ured. lree e.tlml1"'. Ally11me, 617-566-7366/SOl443-0260.

I

Men Dial 1-976-2211 .9Q/min.
Women 1-976-2233 61Vmln.

AIMZlllG RECOllCEO ME88AGi
REVEALS CETAILS•ll

with black leather in1crior.
$3,300
Marcy: 789-3598

407-295-7600
ext. 3261

I

CARS, TRUCKS.
MOTORCYCLES, COMPUTERS
- EVEN HOUSES - OIRT
CHEAP FROM THE U.S. GOVT!

1986 Dodge Daytona
Turbo Z
PS, PB, A/C, S1.andard, 51 K
mi,Jus1fully serviced. Blaclc

Tron5portotion

DATE .
DIAMOND

:

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

...

Readings
by Mary

227-8273

DEEP THERAPEUTIC

Prcmiwn Quali1y llardwood
Dclevercd And Sucked To
Grcaicr Bos1on.
648-8234

JNSIRUCTJON

1

"--------------'
NUTURE YOURSELF

MONUMENT
FIREWOOD

,,-------------·

P•rt·Timc, EasyWock, Great
Pay, Flexible Hour.<. Call
Now for More Information :

~--------------'

I

,----------- ..j
READERS

and'"''°'

•delivered

".

: BUY & SELL

NewTierod Ends, Kingpms,
Fron! End Alignment, New
Brakes - front & rear, Black
Paull, Good Tires, Bench
Seal, Rebuilt Engines and
llead 12K Miles Ago.
Asking $1,800 lirm.
Call Bob: 224-0652

,,.u

licensed &lns:ired

For s~lc
•seasoned
•split

FAMOUS REVOLt.rnONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. S.50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566--0169.

Must be 18 years

FREE ESTIMATES ~-------------

FIREWOOD

1gie CoNultlnts.

,,___________ --,

1981 Ford E250
Panel Van

$3/MIN

Concuu pa11ca. slairs,

ADDRFSS E.\VELOPFS

DEAL.SON WHEELS
'U G.yslw Jeep a..... Uil

1-900-82()-3737

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

"'"' "' "' "'"' "' "'"'"'

WORK AT HOME

I'

•Concrete""'~ ·
• Restoration
•Waterproofing
• Foundations
•Brick Pointing
•Stone/Stucco

We can help!
1-800-634-6106
12·12

There are relaUonships that
there are relation·
ships that don'L

1-976-1200
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GENERAL

:

LOCAL GIRLS IN
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All types of masonry worll
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PERSONALS
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$2K·$20K

loreden1, Inc

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES and
SAVE! Most Canndges $45.00 including
Pirkup & Delivery. Guaranteed To Work
As Good As New. We AJso Buy Empties.
Call (800) 676-0749.

...

617-237-1480

Part·Time AT HOME for
PAY. You Musi Type or
Have Good lland writing.
Call t-800-783-8997
Exl. 688

$7 SO unh•at•d
353-0033

Marion & Par!< SL

$80/month
617-742-2266
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_____________

______________
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MASONRY
,

Unsecured
Loans
Personal
and
Consolidation

Call: 617-361-4573
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Coolidge Corner

Action: Relief

BRIGHTON OAK SQUARE
Large 2 BR in house, AYllllablt in·

OPPORTUNITIES
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Develop an awareness of
health and Illness.
Evening classca In
Dr1ghton, Mon. · Thure.
Call 617·783-8069

We •pecialia U. IJte fint.
TOTAL IMAGE
CONSULTANTS

(617)661~7'1
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FINANCIAL
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Coast to Coast

1·900-288-0009
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ROMANCE

**********
EARN MONEY
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Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLA'.'ID CI.ASSIFIED AD '$ETWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.
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Do a bi-Kai
Karate School
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Excellent references.
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CARPENTRY/PAINTING

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

1-659-4842
Fully Licensed & Insured

CARPENTRY/
PAINTING

Kitchen~
& Bath

Remodeling
(Complele Services)

Renovations & AdGlioas
Dedcs, Porches
Gutters, G«ages

CARPENTRY

CARPETS

O'Malley
Carpentry
787-1685
Expert Remodeling

Free Esli1111tes

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows
Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

uctlllll lefHl<ll

FREE ESTIMATES

ATTICS ' IAlllilNTS llAll lmll

*f~ 1_s2_-9_26.....s

Fully Insured
Member BBB

0

CARPENTRYI PAINTING

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB
TO SMALL

COMPUTERS

Fully Licensed & Insured
GARAGES

HANDYMAN

cw='is)
y.,_,,,., __ ,_

SPECIALTY''

• Complete service &rep;ir
• Courteous, professional,
established
• Twet.'e years exclusively

VW&Audl

• New & used parts on hand

a::ro

@

Pleau call for •ppo/rtrMtrt

Woodin&'• Gara&e
SO Penniman Road
Allston, llA
782-4574

EST CONTROL

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

"OUR
ts

Expert Window
Repah
Draft Reduction
$$ $avtng

Insulation

Removal of debne from
alllC8, yard. and cellano

General n:paln
and pa..._tlna
Excellent work and
reasonable pr1ccs
PREFERRED
llANAGEMENT

597-3297

PLASTERING
DAVID ABBONDANZIO

EXPERT~~~~
METAL - WIRE LATHE • BASE COAT

NOWPLOW

MacDougall

5nowpbmg
Service
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Commercial • Residealial
Competai¥e Rot11

734-4429

tu~_&!llS!.fi!'

Cltyslde
Carpet
Cleaning
System

S&S
ACOUSTICAL

SPRAY

ae.oJng Services
;and Supply

Shampoo&
Steam Cleaning
Method
Let us do a much
better job for a lot
less money!

IOi1:8Koom
for $100,
including labor
and materials

CEILINGS

l'Olt l"ltU l:SllttA'IT. CALL

646~9225
Serving Allston,
Brighton, and
Brookline 2"

Cristtna's

TEXTURED
CEILINGS
<J)on't just paint

your uifirigs...
Spray your uifirigs
witft. t~urd spray!
BEAUTIFUL
LONG LASTING

Call: 12-1•
508-658-6590

Complete ~ltorkl
Service
Since 1986
Flne Oeanlng Work
Residential &. Cornmerdal
lowest price In town!
References avallabte
Call anytime or leave

message ah

617-254-4927

Gina Construction
Design Huilder
• Kitchen &

Tremendous Selection
Train at Home

Bathrooms
• Additions
• Carpentry &
Remodeling
• Replacement
Window•
• Custom Wall Unill

Call for Details

30 yr. of Prof..,;,,nol Servict

782-2590

254-5795

Ren!/Leasc/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

CONSTRUCTION

·'

* JMB CONSfRUCTION *

1RADmONAL YANKEE CRAFTSMANSHIP
Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

(617) 789-5392' Fully Insured

Advertise in this space
and make business
happen for you!
HOME SERVICES

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleanin~ and
all odd jobs. nior
Citizen discount.

782-0138
,,,.

,

PAINTING

PAINTING

WALSH
PAINTING

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

In tcrior•Ex tcrior

Painting
• Paperhanging
• Plastering
•Carpentry

PAINTING
Interior
Residential
Painting

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

738-8611
• Seniors DlscoWlt 5%
' [ Maater Painter]
• Fully Insured
Mark D. Wal.ah
• Mass. Riggers Ltc.t 11670 Brookline, MA

Free Estimates
"No Job Too Small"

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

ROOFING
ABOVE ALLYOUR ROOF!

CARROLL
SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A ITIJSled name since I 962
!EM.!SSAl.UINM l1olll9IS l\$TlllBI
fill Ti\11COl'WCf•CltMEY113'~
vtm.SCHMIH'lOllS

625-8334
667-6736 .,
I~

RllYINSlffD FllHSOOTES I

Fully Insured
• References

782-5363

CALL BRIAN:

Free Estimates

1-800-750-4364

Licensed & Insured

~

CALL ANYTIME

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

CLEANING

.

GUTTER SPECIALISTS

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED a BONDED

CEILINGS

CONSTRUCTION

ANY TYPE OF FINISH

254·1227

CEILINGS

617-787-5777

-MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

lr..;c.#050157

Peter
1-659-4842
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ROOFING

ROOFING

SNOWPLOW

SCAPPACE BROS.

ViUage Roofing
Compa11y

CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTION

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

508-851·6364. 1·800-479·3528

1·800·479·FLAT

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
All JYPE5 OF ROOFS
Siding • Guile~
Carpentry

John J. McO•llan Jr.
.,..., 298-3867

.

265-1650

*

4 g1n1ratlons 1f 11rvice

General Contractor
Masonry Specialities
Lowest
snowplowing prices
CALL LARRY:
789-4951
(11'1W4,m)
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Brighten your day with the Chevy Lumina
By Bob Sikorsky
Chevrolet's many-splendored family car, the Lumina,
takes "family" driving into another dimension with the
introduction of the new 1992 Lumina Euro 3.4 sedan.
Some kind of" family" car, this. More like a NASCAR.
Drive the Euro 3.4 sedan and you'll see why NASCAR
champion driver Dale Earnhart waxes so enthusiastic about
it
Although the Lumina remains virtually unchanged on
the outside for 1992, that's not true of the inside - at least
as far as the Euro 3.4 sedan is concerned. The 3.4 designates
the size in liters of the DOHC V6 engine found under the
hood.
Although the Lumina might indeed be a family car, the
Euro 3.4 is aimed at a family that likes to go places - in a

spiritedly in a gurgle of rich dual exhaust notes. The tuned
exhaust lets its presence be known, especially under hard
acceleration. EPA estimated fuel economy is 17 mpg/city
and 26 mpg/highway. Our 10 days with the Euro 3.4 netted
hurry.
usjustanudgeover 18 mpg in, as is the rule most of the time,
This four-door sedan can move with the best of them. It's mostly city driving. Not bad considering the paces I personone of the more responsive family sedans I have driven. ally put the car through.
What impressed me most about the Lumina Euro 3.4 was its
Outfiued with four-wheel independent suspension, fourzest for the road under all driving conditions. The 3.4-liter wheel disc brakes with anti-lock feature and superior tires
Twin Dual Cam V6 is fed by multipoint fuel injection (see below) the Euro 3.4 makes one feel as ifhe were driving
(probably the most accurate and efficient way to deliver a Corvette, only at about half the price- and with a heck of
gasoline to an engine) and is a superbly responsive a lot more room. The suspension is superb: solid, yet with
powerplant The engine earns a solid 200 horsepower rating enough give so as not to bum your buns, it's as much at home
at 5,00(frpm and has a torque output of215 foot pounds at on tight turns as it is on the open road. Indeed, the indepen4,000 engine rpm.
dent rear suspension is Corvette inspired. It's about as good
Touch the accelerator lightly and the car takes off a handling and performing production-line car for the money
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , that you are going to find in a week of Sunday shopping.
But one glaring omission is evident when appraising the
1992 Lumina: There is no air bag to .be found on the
premises. In a near-S20,000 car, that is inexcusable in my
opinion. Yes, it does have standard anti-lock brakes at each
of its power four-wheel disc-brake-equipped wheels, but a
car
in this price range should be air-bag-equipped. Even
BOSTON BODY WORKS
though the brakes arc equipped with anti-lock, I thought
COMPLETE COLLISION & PAINTING FACILITY
they were a bit spongy and had a bit of fade. The anti-lock
feature works fine, however. I tried full-force braking from
high speeds and could feel the anti-lock chattering as the car
was brought to a sure and straight stop.
839 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MA. 02119

What makes the Lumina Euro 3.4 different from the
Lumina Euro is the $1,885 option package that includes the
more powerful 3.4-1 iter engine (the Lumina Euro comes
witha3.l-liter, 140horsepower, V6),four-speedautomatic
transmission, larger and more aggressive P225/60R 16 GTplus-4 radials, 16-inch aluminum wheels, custom cloth
sports bucket seats, dual rich tone exhaust, transmission oil
cooler and a monochromatic body treatment.
A full compliment of analog instruments can be found
under a dash-wide binnacle. Good thing the Lumina has a
nice size storage area in the center console because the glove
box is so small and hard to get to as to be virtually useless.
The Euro 3.4 is offered only as a four-door sedan. The
closest in a coupe you can get is the Lumina Euro coupe and
that comes with the smaller 3.1-liter engine.
If your tastes lean to the more sublime and subdued and
you don't particularly hanker for power and performance,
the base non-Euro Lumina is an attractive alternative at
$13,200 for the coupe and $13,400 for the sedan. Standard
engine with both base models is a 2.5-litcr, OHV, fou.ccylinder with 105 horsepower.
Herc is a S 15,800 base-price car that demonstrates
handling and performance capabilities of sedans costing
SI0,000 more. It' s a car I thoroughly enjoyed and one of
those you wish you could spend more time with.
My wife Rogga said, "Bob, Kyle and I all gave the
thumbs up on this one. In fact, driving this roomy, tight,
L----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , rattle-free and appealing
new Chevy could be termed
.·:·......6:···:···.••.;::.·:-•.-.:.: •..v···...•:·.::::···.
·:::
·:
downright 'luminating.' "
, WANTED
Last week we had a yard
CARS
filled with prestigious, imported, big-buck sedans
Any Condition
The Convenient Auto Parts Store
and, frankly, the homeUSED CARS BOUGHT
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW
grown Lumina compared
Recycling tor the Future
at
almost half the price.
• Winter Wiper Blades
Call Anytime
Although it doesn't
• Heavy Duty Jumper Cables
have exotic wood trim, the
• Batteries
SALE
Off
· Open 7 days
interior is thoroughly mod• Antifreeze
OWith
',. . ~ .,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,...........,..,.,.,.,. . _. . ,,, ..,,......,.,.......,,,,,.., em, comfortable and

BB~-442-6600
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MARKET STREET
AUTO PARTS CO .

%

• Starting Fluid SALE
• Dry Gas
SALE
• Etc., etc .. etc.
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This
Ad

We carry Penzoll & Costrol motor oils

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OF A.
A.
ARVIN EXHAUST AND
I'~
I'~ARVIN LIFE-TIME SHOCK ABSORBERS

782-1966

248- Market St. • Brighton

Buy 2

: JUNK

Snow
Blades
For Winter
Now...

438-0267

Continued on page 35
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TRIDON SNOW BLADE
ADVANTAGES
..J Hea,·y Dul)' Squeegee
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Ice B"ild ·Up
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D&S AUTO TRANSPORT
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United Stat.es

~

D&:S AUTO TRANSPORT
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2467 Pembroke Rd.
Hollywood, FL 33020
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CASH FOR GOLD

782-4460- 1

Open Mon. - Fn.-7:30 • 6 PM • Sat. 7:30- 2 PM

fr "" I

I

I

(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654

IINSURl:OANDBONOitDI

BUYING JEWELRY IN ANY CONDITION
BROKEN, DAMAGED
.
1 ..

FREE

~PPRAISAL '.IJ~ .. ,,~,~~~, r*1V A 1; I

Immediate Payment
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NEW ENGLAND PRECIOUS METALS

\

2076 REVERE BEACH PKWY. RT • 16, EVERETT

PositiVetD. - - - • - to enter store
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jewelry Buyor
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Continued from page 34
attractive. The trunk is large, a must for a said, "The difference between a Lumina and
family sedan. And I thought the seats just a LuminaEuro 3.4 sedan, besides the money,
is like the difference between a plain cheese
right, not too hard or squishy.
Oh yes, my son Kyle says theLumina is pizza and one with all the toppings. Don't
pretty fast- now, that worries me. Kyle worry, Mom, I like the plain cheese."

Numbers and dollars
Name: 1992 Chevrolet Lumina Euro 3.4 Sedan
Base sticker price: $15,800
Price of test vehicle: $19,441
Engine information: 3.4-liter, OOHC, V6, 200 hp at 5,000 rpm; torque equals 215
ft lbs. at 4,000 rpm
Compression ratio: 9 .25: l
EPA estimated mileage: 17 mpg city/26 mpg highway
Fuel system: multipoint fuel injection
Transmission: four-speed automatic
Steering: power rack and pinion Brakes: power four-wheel discs with anti-lock
braking system
Curb weight: 3,526 pounds
Length/wheelbase: 199.3 inches/107.5 inches
Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson strut, coil spring, stabilizer bar;
Suspension, rear: independent, tubular strut, stabilizer bar, transverse leaf spring
Trunk/cargo area: 15.7 cu. ft.
Safety features: four-wheel anti~lock brakes; three-point seat belts for outboard
seating posi lions

Prior military experience gives you a clear advantage when you enter the
Air Force Reserve. You may return with the same rank you held during active
duty. You'll be able to serve your country pan time, one weekend a month
and two weeks a year without changing your civilian lifestyle.
So contact the Air Force Reserve today, and make your past a pan of
your future.

-Call:
-- - - - - - - -Or-------(617) 862-5708
Fill Out Coupon and Mail Today!
To: TSGT John Stephens
B ldg 1609, Eglin St.
Hanscom AFB, MA 01732-5000

Name-------------------~

Address-------------------~
uty_______
Zip _ _ __
Phone _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prior Service? Yes _ _ No _ _
Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

AIR FORCE RESERVE
14-11W107

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE

Loyalty is our difference.
i;::~~~~;f!=::~~f~~

At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

Excellent service department• New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (61 7) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

A Name You Can Tru-s t:
Veterans Taxi
·•

Inquire about our 20% Senior Discount: 964-8160

Available to fit all
Performance Automobiles
in most 15" - 16" - 17" & 18"
sizes.

Call for Tire &
Wheel Packages

In a Road & Track Tire Test, The Dunlop 040 M2 high
perlormanoe radial outperformed four top competitors.
• First in wet braking • Fi rst in dry braking • Second in
lap times around the test track • Second in road holding
ability. Stop in and see the 040 M2 and the full line of
Dunlop high performance radials today . For a reprint of
the Road & Track Tire Test call 1-800-333-2817

Famous Brands
• BBS • MSW • American Racing •
• MOMO • Fittipaldi • Enkei • Ronal •
• Gotti & Many More

.-------...--------------,
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• 24 Hour service
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• Express Taxi Service to & from Logan Airport
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• Serving Allston • Brighton • Brookline & Newton
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Bolling along
SINCE 1937

community itself. But this doesn't happen.
In fact, if I'm not mistaken, the Herald
media, more often than not, goes to one of doesn't even have a black reporter.
the his perennial critics. It makes good
"And if you look at the six o'clock
copy. You may not get the depth and news, the majority of the images you see of
breadth of the issue, but the media often blacks are of young men, spread-eagled on
isn't interested in complicated, time-con- the ground, or with their hands pressed up
suming stories that concern people ofcolor. against the wall, being frisked, or with a
You also have to take into consideration the sheet over their faces as they're being carmedia manipulation by the Flynn adminis- ried, dead, into an ambulance. You would
tration. They release things very late in the think with these images that the issues of
afternoon, knowing reporters are on dead- crime, violence and drugs is all an urban
line, knowing they won't have time to con- problem, that all blacks are like this. That's
duct a forum. So the media is limited as to just not the case. But when you're on the
what they can present because they're on a street, and you' re white, and you see young
tight time constraint. And how many their black men, the first thing you think is, oh
stories are follow up stories? A lot of the my God, they're killers, they sell drugs,
time it's a one shot deal."
they're gang members. The next thing you
know, a police car is pulling over and
asking the black kids what they're doing
there? Do white youths get asked that
when they're just out walking? This not
only leads to a growing alienation among
Does the media ignore basic black con- young black men, but it gives whites the
cerns? ''The media's decision-making pro- impression that's all black men are to be
feared. "
cess-on what's to be covered and how it's
to be covered - is primarily determined by
upper-middle class white males who have
little understanding abouL communities of
color, Bolling says, "and who arc not
inclined to appreciate their concerns. One
way LO improve coverage would be LO hire
more black reporters, hopefull y from Lhc
Continued on page 37
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Bolling along
Continued from page 36
When the media speaks of the African-American political landscape, it often refers to a fractured, disorganized
leadership within the community (i.e., many leaders, elected
and non-elected, fighting it out for a bit of turf rather than
banding together to address the problems of the comm unity
as a whole). Does this have any basis in fact? 'The black
community does not speak with one voice," says Bolling.
"For that matter, neither does any other community. For
example, the African-American church has played an integral role in our developmental process. The church was a
place in which people could gather during times of slavery
without being scrutinized by the masters. So the church, for
a long time, has had an impact not only from a religious
perspective, but from a social, economic and educational
perspective as well. So you'll see many religious leaders
speaking out a variety of social concerns.
"And within ourcommunity,likeany other community,
we have our liberals, moderates and conservatives. Though
you might not see that reflected in the media, who portray
our leaders as super-liberal. We're all super-liberal when
it comes to issues like access and equality of opportunity.
But we differ greatly on a wide variety of issues. As for the
charge that we're disorganized, or fractured , it seems to be
applied only when there is an expressed difference of
opinion within the community; that somehow black leadership is supposed to be in lockstep. I contend I.hat there's
always been a difference of opinion within I.he black
community. Sometimes more vocal than others.
" I lhink I.he images I.hat a lot of white people have of
black leadership have been formed by I.he 6'0s and '70s,
largely by those who are identified with I.he civil rights
movement - Dr. King, Malcolm X, Whitney Young- men
who had tremendous followings and tremendous presence,
men who seemed larger than life. The perception that a lot
of whites have is that we should onl y have one leader. No
one says to the Irish, Italian or Jewish population that they
should have only one leader."

The white liberal
establishment

Arrangements • Plants • Silks • Fruit Baskets
Wedding and Sympathy Desigm

Boston. It's the same for the Roxbury, Dorchester and
Mattapan."

White power structure
Does Bolling think that the white power structure will
only go so far to help the African-American community
because it's afraid of angering white middle-class voters?
"There's a growing perception around issues lik~ access,
inclusion and affirmative action, which is: Jeez, we've
done enough," Bolling says. "We keep pouring money in
and nothing changes. In fact, it seems to be getting worse.
This is a big mylh. For example, after Reagan got into
office, 75% of the funds for housing development and
rental subsidies were eliminated. These facts don't get
publicized at the level that I.hey should. What does get
publicized is the David Duke phenomenon, where all
blacks are perceived to be on some kind of government
dole, that they're lazy, that they don' t take care of their
families. When you say welfare, the image you get is of a
black welfare queen, sitting on her butt, surrounded by
eight or nine kids. When in reality there's more white
woman on welfare in the commonwealth than black. But
it's easy to engage in a constant divide and conquer
process. Us against them. Feeding on the discontent of
white America. That one of the reasons the economy is so
bad is because people are losing theirjobs through affirmative action, which, by law, only affects jobs in government
and in large corporations, not I.he small to medium-sized
businesses the conservatives keep talking about. But
there's not much of an effort to fully clarify what affirmative action is. There's a big to-do around scholarships
going to blacks. Of all the fede ral scholarship aid given out,
only 5% go to blacks. But I.he conservatives manipulates
the media, gets the ir message out, and I.he media becomes
an unwilling partner in putting out these perceptions.
"What you have to understand is that a lot of people arc
sick and tired about hearing about discrimination. The
prevailing attitude in the much of I.he white community 1s:
Here they go again. They keep talking about discrimination. When are they going to stop? Then we had the loan
scandal. A Federal Reserve study revealed that blacks had
been systematically denied loans by Boston banks. Here
we had proof. We were being discriminated against. The
bank's attitude was: We don't give out loans to blacks
because blacks have a history of defaulting on loans, of not
paying them, when in reality the opposite is true. While the
foreclosure rate for the rest of the economy - on office

Does Bolling lhink there is a misguided refusal by the
white liberal establishment to stop interfering in AfricanAmerican matters and let the community itself deal with its
Continued on page 39
problems? "The key factor
in I.he '90s for communities
of color is how I.hey facilitate their own development
- politically, socially, educationally," notes Bolling.
'The assistance provided has
to allow I.he community to
pick its own leaders and define its own direction. We
REG. $139.95
should not to be dictated to
by outside forces. Thatkind
of condescending, patronizing approach that was popular in the '60sand '70s is just
not appropriate anymore.
Real empowerment of a
community has to come from
wilhin. This doesn't mean
that the community is not
going to make mistakes. At
the time, a decision may
seem to be I.he right one, but
down I.he line, when it's not
working, I.he community has
to be able to say, for itself,
that it's time to change direction. Outside individuals
and organizations, in the
past, have retarded I.his process, and what we' re left with
is something that c learly
doesn't work. It would be
absurd of me to tell people in
South Boston how they
should do lhings. That has
to be addressed by the people
150 TREMONT ST• BOSTON• 350-0499
and the leaders of South
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Pols for Col's
closings and consolidation," Sister Waters
said. "We're also asking all parishes whether or not they have schools - to
assist in supporting the remaining schools."
Sister Maria Delaney, principal of SL
Col's, has invited Tracy and Honan to a
Dec. 13 meeting of alumni and others interested in doing whatever they can to save
the school.
"We really believe in our school," Sr.
Delaney said, "and we're willing to fight
for it. We want to keep our school open, but
we will merge if that is the only option open
for us. However, we will not move out of
Boston. We'lldoanythingtostayhere. Our
commitment is to the city ofBoston and the
students."

Continued from page 1
a two year period of time a parish-based
task force worked on the issues surrounding Catholic education, then made recommendations to the planning committee,
which submitted plans to the Archdiocese.
"The purpose of the plan is to have a
stratigic plan for the schools through the
year 2,000. We want to strengthen the
schools to make them more effective and
we also want to broaden support for the
schools," Sister Waters said.
"We want to make Catholic schools
more accessible and more affordable wherever possible. In order to do this we had to
look at enrollment, programs, finances,

The Himalayas,
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Christmas in the
Himalayas
Featuring handcrafted gift items from Nepal,
Bhutan, Sikkam and Tibet. Remember our
handmade Christmas Ornamenmts.
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Community Col's

SEASON'S GREETINGS

-IAW OFFICES-

Continued from page 1

put their lives in perspective. "
Bill Moore, treasurer of People's Federal Savings,
said, "I would like to see St. Col'sremain open. I didn'tgo
to this school, but we (People's Federal) get part time
tellers from the school and are continuously impressed by
the quality of student graduating from the school."
Dan Babcock, a junior at Catholic Memorial high
school and a former student at St. Col's, said, "I don't
think it's a good idea to close St. Col's-it's the only coed Catholic school in the area."
Virginia Flynn, a Communicant at Boston College's
St. Ing~tius Church, said, "I sympathize with the Cardinal
because he is faced with some tough decisions. But I think
he's doing the right thing-closing some schools because
there just aren't enough students to make every school
viable."
Roseann Eliseo said, "Even though I don't have a
child, I think it's awful that the Archdiocese is closing
these schools. You just can't rely on the public school
system in Boston to provide a good education. If the
private sector closes its schools, what are we going to do?
There must be ways to raise the money to keep St. Col's
open, like bake sales, car washes, whatever it takes."
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Continued from page 37

buildings and condominiums, on Cape Cod and New
Hampshire properties -was high, the foreclosure rale
within the Greater Roxbury
area was very, very low.
Why? Because for a lot of
blacks the only asset they
have is their homes. And
they work hard to keep them.
But when a black person
applies for a loan he or she
must jump through four or
five more hoops than whites
would - and still not get it.
And since we couldn't get
loans, since we had no
chanceofgettingcapital, we
couldn't develop. Insurance
companies red-line ourcommunity, meaning that they
won't insure our businesses.
There is not one supermarket in the entire Roxbury
community. We have very
few small businesses. Look
at any other neighborhood
and you don't see thaL So
it's no wonder with this lack
of economic hope that
there's a greater incidence
of abandoned buildings, of
undeveloped space, of unemployment, of crime and
violence. So we have to
create an environment where
there is access to capital,
where there is a chance for
entrepreneurial activity,
where you have the requisite
public safety to be able to
operate businesses. We
don'thavethat Otherneighborhoods do. We need our
streets to be patrolled, repaired, beautified. We want
decent jobs within the community, given out by people
from the community. And if

this doesn't happen, Roxbury, Mattapan and Dorchester
will never reach their fullest potential."

....
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BLANCHARD~S
of Allston
The Super Liquor Store
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w I N E s

•••11119~·Ca/ifornia White Wines

Fell.er Fume Blanc ~ 750 ml. ___ ..___............................................. 4.99
Fell.er Sundial Chardonnay 'ro 750 ml. ........................................... 5.99
Bandiera Chardonnay '89 750 ml. .....................................................5.99
R Mondavi Fume Blanc '89 750 ml .................................................. 6.99
La Crema Chardonnay '89 750 ml. ....................................................7.99
Franciscan Chardonnay '89 750 ml. --··-··········································· 9.99
RMondavi Chardonnay '88/'89 750 ml.........................................11.99
Hess Collection Chardonnay '89 750 ml. .......................................11.99
William Hill Reserve Chardonnay '88 750 ml .................................. 13.99
Chalone Chardonnay '89 750 ml. .................................................... 23.99

California Red Wines

La 1e e erme rte e
. ............................................... .99
Drouhin Macon Villages 189 750 ml................................................. 6.99
Louis Latour Ardeche 1ro 750 ml. .................................................... 5.99
Moillard Les Violettes Cotes du Rhone 750 ml. ............................... 7.99
Cru de Condelet Cotes du Rhone '86 7'50 ml. .................................. 7.99
Chateau Carbonnieux Red 188 750 ml. .......................................... .10.99
Chateau Batailley Pauillac 185 750 ml............................................. 14.99
Gevrey Chambertin Vieille Vignes 186 B"rg"et 750 ml. .............. 19.99

GALLO::· CLASSICS ·3.0 ,Ltr.
~ · all ~i>es
$5~99

··:i ·

.BEAULlEllVINEYARD BEAllTOllR

Bandiera Cabernet Sauvignon 'PJT 750 ml. ....................................... 5.99
Estancia Cabernet Sauvignon '88 750 ml. ........................................ 6.99
Beaulieu Vmeyard Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon '86 750 ml. ... 7.99 Chardonn~~~ CabernetSauv.,
, , 750 mJ
•
Pine Ridge Merlot '87 750 ml. ......................................................... 11.99 Fume blanc>
Markham Cabernet Sauvignon '87 750 ml. .................................... 12.99
Hess Collection Cabernet Sauvignon 750 ml. ................................ 13.99
Clos du Bois Marlstone '87 750 ml. ................................................. 13.99 Chardonnay~ Cabernet , SauV:ignon Blanc,
Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon '88 750 ml. .......... 13.99 J>inot .Noir, Zinfandel
$6.99
Kendall Jackson Proprietors Reserve Cab. Sauv., '85 750 ml. ..... 18.99
Duckhorn Cabernet Sauvignon '88 750 ml. ................................... 22.99
Anderson Conn Valley Cabernet Sauvignon '88 750 ml. ·-·-··---·22.99
Marte . . wi
111 ers
. ........................................ .99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. 80' 750 ml.................................................. 27.99
Courvoisier V.S. 80' 750 ml. ........................................................... 16.99
Absolut 80' 1.75 .................._............................................................ 18.99 Martell Cordon Bleu 80' with 2Snifters 750 ml. .. ........................ 64 .99
Stolichnaya 80' 1.75 18.99-MIR 3.00 ........................................15.99 Remy Martin X.O. 80' 750 ml. ........................................................84.99
Gordon's 80' 1.75 11.99-MIR 2.00 ........... ._............................... 9.99 Hennessey Paradis 80' 750 ml. ..................................................... 189.99
Zarkoff 80' 1.75 .................................................................................. 8.99 Hennessey V.S.0.P. 80' 'Gift Ser 750 ml..................................... 29.99

$5.99

SEBASTIANI VARIETALS 15 Ltr.
=

VODKA
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Beefeater 94' 1.75 ............................................................................ 20.99
Gordon's 80' 1.75 12.99- MIR 3.00 ......:...................................... 9.99
Seagram's 80' 1.75 12.99-MIR 3.00 ........................................... 9.99
Bombay Sawhire 94' 750 ml ......................................................... 13.99

Cl I 11~ I lml~l 9

Great Western· Bru~ Extra-Dry, Blanc de Blanc
750 ml. 5.99 - MIR 2.00 ................................................................ 3.99
Dom Ste Michelle Brut N.V. 750 ml................................................ 6.99
Scharffenberger Brut N.V. 750 ml................................................... 10.99
Roederer Estate 750 ml. .................................................................... 12.99
Jordan's J Champagne 19Pll 750 ml. ................................................ 19.99
Domaine Mumm 1.5 Ur................................................................... 19.99
Freixenet Cordon Negro 7~ ml. 5.99-MIR 1.50 ......................... 4.49
Martini &Rossi Asti 750 ml. 8.99 - MIR 2.00 ................................6.99
Bricout Brut N.V. 750 ml. .................................................................. 12.99
Taittinger Brut N.V. 750 ml. ............................................................. 21.99
Moet White Star 750 ml....................................................................18.99
Moet Brut N.V. 750 ml. .................................................................... .19.99
Bollinger Brut N.V. 750 ml. ..............................................................21.99
Billecart-Salmon Brut N.V. 7'JJ ml. ................................................. 18.99
Mumm's Extra Dry 750 ml. .............................................................. 18.99
Mumm's Cordon Rouge N.V. 750 ml. ............................................. 19.99
Perrier Jouet Brut N.V. 750 ml. ....................................................... 19.99
Laurent Perrir Brut N.V. 750 ml. ..................................................... 24.99
Billecart-Salmon Rose N.V. 750 ml. .................................................31.99
Billecart-Salmon '83 750 ml. ............................................................ 29.99
Moet Brut '86 7f:IJ ml. ...................................................................... 29.99
Laurent Perrier Grand Siecle '82 750 ml. .......................................59.99
Perrier Jouet Brut '85 Flower Bottle 150 ml. .................................. 64.99

SCOTCH
Dewars 80' ·l.75 ...............................................................................23.99
Johnnie Walker Red 80' 1.75 .......................................................... 23.99
J &B 80' 1.75 ................................................................................... 22.99
Chivas Regal 80' 'Gift Tin' 750 ml. .............................................. 15.99

i1i~i6iiii1if.ili(iii IH,IM~1~1J,Itll9,Itl~I

Glenlivet 86' 'Gift Tin' 12 yr 750 ml.............................................17.99
Lagavulin 80 16'Jf150 ml..............................................................33.99
Macallan 86' 12 'Jf 150 ml...............................................................21.99
Johnnie Walker Swing Blend 750 ml.............................................. 24.99
Cardhu 86' 12'Jf 150 ml. ................. _............................................. 23.99
Glenkinchie 86' 10'Jf 750 ml. ........................................................ 27.99
Gordon &Mac~ail 80' 10'Jf 750 ml. .......................................... 21.99
Barcardi U &Dk 80' 1.75 15.49-MIR 2.00 .............................. 13.49 Knockando 86' 12'Jf 750 ml. ......................................................... 21.99
Ca(tain Morgan 80' 1.75 15.99-MIR 3.00 ............................... .12.99 'NEWTON HOW TO FIND US.;- cAM~RIDGE
Myer's 750 ml. '2 Mq Gift Set' 11.99-MIR 2.00 ...................... 9.99
tf
t.~
Ml Gay EcliIR 80' 750 ml. ............................................................ 12.49
~

BEER
Heineken 12 oz. Bottles Loose Case .............................................. 18.99
Amstel Light 12 oz. Bottles Loose Case ........................................ 18.99
Budweiser 12 oz. Suitcase .............................................................. 13.49
Labatt'sBl"e, Ale, Light, Z.12 Pk 12 oz. Bottles 13.99-MIR 3.00 ... 10.99
Rolling Rock 2-12 Pack 12 oz. Cans .................. ._..........................13.49 .-..,..._ _ _.,....,
Molson 12 Pack 12 oz. Bottles ..........................................................8.39 CHESTNUT Hitt:.

Seagrams 7 1.75 11.99 MIR 3.00 ................................................ 8.99
Jack Daniels 80' 750 ml. .................................................................. 10.99
Gentleman Jack 80' 750 ml. ............................................................. 17.99
Jim Beam 80' with Soft CaP 1.75 ................................................... 13.99
·

CANADIAN
Seagram's VO 80' 1.75 15.99- MIR 5.00 .................................... 10.99
Crown Royal 80' '2 Glass Gift Ser 750 ml. ................................... 12.99
Canadian Club 80' 750ml. 7.99-MIR 2.00 ................................. 5.99
Canadian Mist 80' 1.75 12.99- MIR 3.00 ..................................... 9.99

CORDIALS

Bailey's Irish Cream 34' 750 ml......................................................14.99
Grand Marinier 'Gift Tin' 750 ml. .................................................. 20.99
Kahlua 53' 750 ml. 11.99-MIR 3.00 ............................................ 8.99
Amaretto Di Saronno Musical Gift Box 750 ml. .............................13.99
Sambuca Romano 84• 750 ml. ........................................................ 12.99
..--~,...----11 B& B 80' 'Gift Ti11' 750 ml. .......................................................... 20.99
S.ROOKUt-te St Brendans Irish Cream 'Two Glass Set' 750 ml . .......................... 9.99
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We feature the Largest Selection of Fine Wines, Specialty Beers from 40 Countries and Spirits in Town •
Plenty of Kegs and Party Needs On Hand • Our Knowledgeable Staff Will Assist You
Prices Effective through 12/18/91. All Beer Plus Deposit

•
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